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ABSTRACT
Several.expermants were carried outto determine:

(1) whether learning disabled (LD) and behaviorally disordered (BD)
students 'exhibit deficiencies with respect to appropriate test-taking
strategies and (2) if so, whether these strategies could be
successfully trained. In the test-training evaluation, 92-LD or BD
elementary-ge students fepresentitg grades 2, 3, and 4 were randomly
assigned to treatment or control conditiOns. Treatment subjects
received eight training sessions on test-taking skillr, with
particular regard to the Stanford Achievement Test. All treatment
students scored significantly higher on a test of test-taking skills.
In addition, third and fourth grade LD and BD student's scored ,

significantly higher on the word Study Skills subtest and exhibited
descriptive increases with respect to other subtests. Second grade
students were apparently unaffected by the training procedure. A
similar test-training package applied to intact third g ade .

classrooms of mostly nonhandicapped students indicated hat these
materials were effective in improving studedt attitudes itoward -the
test-taking experience. The document begins with a project overview
and contains the following project manuscripts: "Improving the
Test-Taking Skills of ID and BD Elementary Students" (C. Taylor and
T. Scruggs); "An Analysis of ,,Children's Strategt Ude on Reading.
Achievement Tests" (T. Scruggs, R. bannion, and S. Lifson);
"Developmental Aspects of Tost-Wiseness for Absurd Options:
Elementary School Children" (T..gcruggs); "Format Changes in Reading
Achievement Tests: Implications for Teachers" (K. Bennion, S. Lifson,
and T. Scruggs); "Passage Independence in Reading Achievement Tests:
A Follow-Up" (S. Lifson et al); "Spontaheously Employed Test-Taking '

Skills of Learning Disabled Students on Reading Achievement Tests"
(T. Scruggs et al); "Spontaneously Eiployed Test - Taking Strategies of
High and Low Comprehending Elementary School Children" (T. Scruggs et
al); "Teaching Test-Taking Skills to Elementary Grade Students: A
Meta-Analysis" (T. Scruggs et al); "The Effects of Training in
Test-Taking Skills on Test Performiwcs, Attitudes, and On-Task
Behavior of Elementary School Children " -(T. Scruggs 4 al); and
"Teaching Test-Taking Skills to Learning Disipbled and Bahaviorilly
Disordered Children" (T. Scruggs). (CL)
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lot Abstract

1

'Several experiments were carried out over the course of a 12-month
.

"40 to determine whether: '(a) learning disabled (LD) and .

behaViorallY.dISOrdered (BD) students exhibit deficiencies with

respect'to appropriate test-taking strategies, and,.if so, (b) *
\ . . .

whether these strategies could be successfully trained.

Prelimin'arrinvestigatioris indicatedithat mildlyaftandicapped'

students do exhibit deficiencies in the area of test - taking

istrategies. These deficiencies includeattention toinappropriite

dittractors,4failure to successfully employ prior knowledgeband
.

deductive reasoning strategies, ancilure to identify Correctly

specific types of questions which call for different strategies.

In the test - training 'evaluation, apProiimately 100 LD and BD

elemkntary-age students ,representing grades. 2, 3, and 4 were

. randomly assigned to treatment and control. conditions. Treatment

subjects received eight training sessions on test-taking skills
.

4

Z)with particular regard the Stinford.Achievement Test. ,All

students scored signific ntTy higher OA a test of.test-taking

Iniaddition, third and fourth grade. LD and BD ,students

scored significantly higher on the Word Study Skills subtest and

exhibited descriptive increases over experimental group with

respe4 to other subtests. Second grade students were apparehtly

$

lit

. .

unaffected by the training procedure. In addition, a similar . ..

$

test-training package applied to intact third grade classrooms of

3
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mostly nonhandicaiped students indicated that these Matp4als were
o

successful in improving student attitudes toward the test-taking
h

experience. .
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PROJECT OVERVIEW

3

The pri ry objedtive.of this project was to. determine 4

whether scores n standardized achievement tests could be improved

through a tom ihation of reinforcement, practice, and trainingq)f.

. *

. "test - taking skills";.that'is, those skills' which refer to.'

understanding \r0 the most efficient'meins to take a test, rat4her"

than knowledge f the content area. Such training, if successfill,

I

would likely improve the validity of resulting test scores in that

a potential source of arror, i.e., difficulty with format, testing
AO

conditions, etc. would. be eliminated. In addition to the major

objectives,several smaller investigations were planned and
.4d

\

carried out, the ultimite.objective of which was to deterMine

whether,-in'fact, students in special' education placement

exhibited specific deficiencies on select aspects of test-taking.

In addition,lanother test-training investigation was carried out

on intact third grade classes in order to determine whether such a

training package was appropriate to whole class 4dministritioh and

whether such training produced any change in on-task beWAVtor.or

attitudeetoward.the test-taking experience. Approximately 15%, of

this pbpulatiOn was classified as learning disabled or

behaviorally disordered.
.4

V' Preliminary Investigations
.

. In general, the project has proceeded in accordance with the

planned scheidule of activities in the proposal. HoWever,when the

4
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proposal was prepared, it was assumed that materials develgpment

would not,§e necessary as materlaIs had been devepped,from a'

4

priorproject:and were'et,that time being. validated) Since thi:s

project was funded, however; it been,deterMined that those
.14.

, .
, t

materials as implemented were not effective in increasing the
.

, .
.

.

- performance of students in regular educatio9 tiassei. on .,-.

stanardized achievement tests. It was, therefore, thought

4

necessary to initiate a series of studiet to evaluate what

spec4fic skills lower fuectioning students day. lack with respect

to test taking, and to develop a new set of materials which

mor specifieally address these nes Accomprishments.are
I

4d
A

described below by each task.

1. .AssessMent bf spontaneously employed test-taking

strategies (July*December, 1983). A shorter version of the

fr
lk

0 '

Stanfora, Achievement Test, Reading subtests, qUestionnaire form

and follv-ilong sheet, were developed ill order to evaluate the

1.?

skills students spontaneously employedinitest-taking.situations..
,

These materials were utilized in.several studies to acquire this

information. Students were selected two remedial and one
.

'oriitinaprogram from each ofgrades 1 throUgh 7.. Studenti were

individually administered selected subtests of the Stanford

Aftievement Test. They were asked for their level of confidence.

for each answer and the strategies they, hat! chosen for answering

o

V

the'questions. It was determined that a complete hierarchy of !

6
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A,.

strategies existed with respect to answering test questions beyond

simply knowing.or not knowing the answer, and that-these -46

-strategies resulted in differential levels of performance on the

, part of the students. It'was generally seen that ybungpr students

and academically lower functioning audents tended to produce

0

lower-levellIstrategies than higher functioning and'older stugegts.,
.

This investigation it described in detailiphe manuscript in the
),

.
.

,

0 .
,

appendix entitled, "Am Analysis of Children's Strategy Use on
.

. 6 ,

.

'Reading Achievement Tests". This manuscript has been accgpted for

puklicatiqn by-Elementari School Journal. Additional evaluation-of

the data from this investigation indicated the existence of a
o

. d6elopmental trend through*fhe elementary grades' in the use. of

elimination strategies on, ambiguous multiple choice items.. That is,

as children got elder, they became more proficient with

respect to their spontaneous ability to eliminate inappropriate or'
4 it

obviggsly incorrect' alteplatiies. TheSe resulti have, also been

described in detail in. the mammscrlpt entitled, "DeyelopMeptal

,OR' Aspects oOest7Wiseness for Absurd OptiOns: Elementary School

Childree., This manuscript has been °submitted for publication.

A test of "pastAge independence" of reading comprehension test.
.

items on. the Stanford, Achievement Test was developed by
.

,administeringaitems from the Reading Comprehension subtext of the
.

'SAT to college undergraduates.. The purpose Of this invettlgation

was to determine what proportion of these'test items were

1

a
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potentially answerable )iy employing prioe.knowledge or"deductive
,

I

reasoning skills. It was determined thacollege undergraduates

were able to answer `nearly 80%cofrthese questions on the veragC,
I ,

Is_

with man,* students ,answering 'them all correct*. This article is

, giver in theaivendixunder

ReadingAchievemeni Te$t$:
.

Perceptual and .Motor Skills.
"

the title, "Posagelndependehce fn
,

A FdllowT.Up," and has been published in
,

, ( I,
, 1.

Pi .

, Twesfollow-cup inVestig#ions were ifitended to examine:mere ,;.,

0

precisely the natti)1 oftiest-itakIng strategies employed' by
4

.... /
L' -..-

. I

disabled studentsl"ipecificallY as compared vitt; the strategies --..

. 4
empioyed.by.their non- disabled counterparts. In. one investigation,.

LO%ind non-LD4students,'were administered- items from the Stanford
.,

Achievement Test, Reading Cokprehension Subtest, with ttie.actual ..
. 4 .1 . v

reading paisages deleted the test. StudenWwere toTd to
, .. N

. .

simply answer the queitionl\the best that they could.. In the second-.

.experiment, 411 items were read to both'groups4of students tn order
. 4 .

to control for"generai reading "abitlity. In both eiperiments,
.

studentidnot.clasStfied as Yearning disabled scored sign'ificantly.
higher on this\test of,"pasiage independent" test items than did

. \ . 1 .
4

.

A their learnifig'diiallled counterparts. these results indicated (A)

i that learning disabTed stuAntsfimay differ with respect ,to

/ spontaneouloiteit-taking strategies, such as usLe of prior knowledge
1%.

A
reasoningand deductive reasoning skills, and (b),raisethe-issue of what such

test items are actuaily.measuring,' since they could be so easily

r
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answered without haVing read the corresponding passage. This

/ -

investigation Was been written in manuscript form, and is in thb

appendix under thp title, "Are Learning Disabled Students Test-Wise:

An Inquiry' into Reading CompOehension Test Items " ;- and has beeli .`
. .

submitted'foc, publication.

'In a secorid investigation, learning disabled and non- learning

.N respect_pstudentarwere directly questioned with reectto
r

strategies. they employed on. reading comprehension test-items and

'letter sounds test items. In this investigation, iftwas found that

.learning disabled student4 did not differ from their non-disabled

,

. n
. peeri with.respect to answering recall Comprehension questions, with

j

ability to read controlled, However, learning, disabled studenti

a
were less likely to employ appropriate strategies to answer

inferential questions', and reported inappropriately high levels of

confidence in their responses., In addition?, then they did 'report

using appropriate strategies, they were much, less likely to emplaoy

them successfully. This project is described'in detail in the

,manuscript, "Spontineously Employed Tett-Taking Skillt With Learning

, .

.

Disabled Students onsReading Achievement Tests." This mantifscript

has also been Nbmitted for publication and was presented at, the
. 5

annual meeting of the American Educational Research Association in

New 0rl9ans in.April.

In an investigation which has not yet been,, reported, it was

determined that a sample of elementary-dbe behaqiorally disordered

A
q
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studenti scored significantly lower (t(35)= 2.59,E < :01) than

.1 their nonhandicapped counterparts with respect to reported attitudes,

towards tests and the test-taking'situation. These infestigations,
.

taken.together, provided valuable information regarding the most':

optimal training package to bideveloped for Use with this

population.%

An 'evaluation of all major achievenr testsias also made in

order to determine whether tests were similar ordiffesrint with

respect to \format demands on the test taker% In this investigatton,

all levels of six major achievement tests were evaluated `for number

of format changes per minute throu4hout the reading achievement.test

subtest( It was determinedthatdaChievement tests varied widely

,

with respect.to format demands, with most format changes occurring

.

in Ane primary grades. These results are documented in the
.

. manuscript, "Fol..ma.Changes.in Reading Achievement Tests: .

. Implications for Learning Disabled Students," which can be found in

the appendix and has been submitted, for publication.

fn order to, evaluate appropriately all previous attempts to

train test-taking:skills in the elementary grades, a. meta-analysis

WasOmpleted of all available studies in this area. It was

. determined that although

positive, differences in

thigenetal effect, of training wa's

favor of training groups did not seem tO :

become substantial unless training was relatively extensive. In

'addition, this meta-analysis .revealed that low SES children and

a

4
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primary 'grade children were more likely to benefit from extended

' training hours. This seems to underline the importance in the

present project of implementing a package of a higher level of t

intensity. The detailed results of this meta-analysis are given in

the appendix under the title, "Improving Achievement Test Scores in

. the Elementary Grades by Coaching: A Meta - Analysis." This

manuscript has also been submitted for publication.

. Finally, during the first part of the project, the scope of the

proposed research was described Sild published by Exceptional
#14

-Children in the fall of last year and is given in the appendix under

the title, "Research in Progress: Improving the Test-Taking Skills

of Learning Disabled and Behaviorally Disordered Elementary School

Children." In addition, during the fall, preliminary "findings were

reported4at the seventh annual conference of Severe Behavior
z.

Disorders of Children and Youth in' Tempe, Arizona in a presentativi

entitled, !Training Behaviorally Disordered Children to Take '

Tests."
1

It was the intention .of all of the above investigationlote

evaluate both tests and test-taking strategies of mildly handicapped

)

students in order to determine the most likely strategies for

intervention and the form that intervention should take. In all, it

was determined that mildly liandiCApped students do differ from

their nonhandicapped peers with respect to use of appropriate
O

strategies on standardized achievement tests. It was also
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determined that these strategy deficits included use of prior

knowledge, use of deductive reasoning skills, attention to

appropriate distrktots, and selection of strategies appropriate to

correctly answering different types of

2. Development and revision of training materials (September- 1

February, 1983-1984). Oite Upon results of the above investigation

and careful.evaluation of the Stanford Achievement Test, materials

were developed which were intended to teach to second, third, and

fourth grade children in special education placements skills

appropriate to the successful taking of the Stanford Achievement

Test. These materials included eight scripted lessons and a student

workbook of exercises on sobtests meant to be very similar to those

used on the Stanford Achievement Test. These materials were

intended to teach' both general test-taking strategies, such as

efficient time usage,at well as specific lessons meant to increase

understanding of the particular test demands of the inJividual

reading subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test. These materials

are included with this report and are entitled "Sbper Score."

Following the preliminary development of materials, they were

pilot tested in November en two groups of second grade children with

learning and behavioral disorders. On the basis of this pilot

investigation, several revisions were made in the materials.

Specifically, some of the lessons proved to be too long for the most

effective implementation with this project, and some instructions

A ,

12
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were judged to be ambiguous. In addition, a pre and posttest
A

measure which was developed for use with this population was also

judged to be inadequate to effectively assess progress made on these

materials.

,

On the basis of the initial pilot investigation, the materials

were revised and expanded to include second to fourth grades, and

were then implemented in a larger field test involvinA4 students

in special education placements in second, third, and fourth grades.

Students were randomly assigned to treatment and control groups at

each of the three grade levels, and the lessons were administered to

the treatment groups. Students in the experimental.group were seen

to score higher than students in the control group on a shortened

version of the Stanford Achievement Test,'Regng Subtest. .

These findings were not conclusive due to small number of

subjects employed in each grade, and the fact that different forms

-of the Stanford Achievement Test appeared to have been

differentially difficult for different grade levels, the result

being a differential level of difficulty on the posttest measure.

Although statistical significance was not found, it was determined

that student in the experimental group had scored .48 standard,

Ideviation un is higher than students in the control group on the,
es

Reading Achievement Word Study Skills and Reading, Comprehension

subtests. Thit effect size, had it been a re/Aiable one and occurred

in the primary grades on an actual test administration,'would have

13

4
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been equivalent to a four- or five -month gain score for students who

had received the training. In additibn, analysis of pre- and

posttests of test-taking ikills'inticated-that the materials had lir

fact been effective in training these particular skills.

. Some final revisions were made pf.the training materials on the

basis of the second field test, and materials were finally prepared

for spring implementation immediately prior to district-wide

standardized test adminiitfltion. While final revisions were being

made, individual schopls were contacted to be involved in a larger

experimental study intended to validate/these materials. For this

Study, approximately libjtudents enrolled in special education

classes,indgrades)2,3, and 4 in two different large elementary

schools 'were sPlccted and randomly assigned to treatment and control

conditions. Foth persons, including the principal investigator,

tdbk)part in ,the twa -week training period which was administered at

the end of March; This training was administered in eight 20- to

30- minute; sessions given from Monday to Thursday for each of two

weeks immediatelyloor to district-wide test administration. At

the same time, materials were developed intended to:increase test-

taking skills on the Comprehensives Test of Basic Skills and were

administered in the school districts. adjacent to Utah State

University. This training package was implemented in local third

grade classeitie order to determine (a) whether these procedures

were appropriate for whole-class administration, (b) whether the

14



materials developed for the Stanford Achievement Test could be

easily'adapted to other tests, and (c) whether such training could

be seen to have an impact upon test scoOes, attitudes, and time on-
.

task during test administration.
I .

The results of the traiOng on.the Comprehensive Test of Basic

Skills in ,the 'Weal third grade .classes indicated that.studentgo.

attitudes had, in fact, qualitatively improved as a result. of the.,

test training. It was suggeted that the test training' had resulted

in a more normaNistribution of attitudes after the end of the

three days of testing,and implied fhat the training had made the

-'"test-taking experience itself less traumatic on the part of third

.1

grade regular classroom,students (including 15% mildly handicapped

students). Time on-task during directions and during the test-

taking experience itself did not seem tope affected by the training

°package. In addition, the training was seen to significantly

increase 'he scores of students in the loCer half of the class on

tite Word Attack subtest of the reading test. Analysis of the top

.nalf, or the group as a whole, was not 'possible due to the presence

of,strong ceiling effects in both experimental and control groups.

'This
investigation has been written in manuscript form and 1s given

A
in the appendix under the title, "The Effects of Training on the

Standardized Test Performance, On-Task Behavior, and Attitudes of

Third Grade Childrtn." This manuscript has been submitted for

publication.
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Results of the training package with second, third, and fourth

14

special education students also indicate4 that the training was

successfu'l in improving scores on standardized achievQnt Tests.

Although only, descriptive differences were seen in slime subtests,

the training package significantly improved the performance of the

experimental students over control students in the Word Study. Skills

subtest. This improvement was judgedito be approximately equivalent

to a three- to four-month increase in'equivalent grade level:: The

fact that improvement ie the Word Study Skills subtest was obterved

was considered to be due to the fact that this particular subtest

involved many smaller subtests; several format changes; and

potentially confusing dinections,for which the training package was

thought to hate been particularly helpful. Descriptive differences

were seen in other subtest's o1 the SAT but, not being stalisticiTTY

significant, it' is 'not possible to determine whether-they were a

result of the training Or simply sampling error. Evaluation of
dt-

scores of the second grade students indicated that they apparently

had not benefited from the training package. However, the

.differentially small number o subjects in the second grade sample,

attrition suffered during the training, and the fact that these two

groups were-ir, retrospect found to have differed with respect to the

previous year's testing, obscure clear interpretation of this data.

It may be, for example, that second grade LD and BD students have

insufficient reading and other ,academic skills to enable them to

(16
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benefit from this training, package, or it could be that these

/ .

students had in fact benefited but that due to sampling and
. .

.

attrition problems, these benefits"wfre not obseried. This entire

investigation,Has/been described in detail and is given in the

/ 5

appendix under, the title, "Training Test-Taking Skills to Learning

'Disabled and 13,havioraly Disordered Students,," which has been

submitted far publication. .

Conclusions

.

The major findings of the year's research suggest that: (a)

mildly handicapped students differ from their nonhandicapped peers

or

with respect to spontaneously employed test-taking strategies and

attitudes toward the test-taking Situation, and (b) that these, test-A.
.

taking skills and attitudes can be signficantly impr6ed by

training. These findings indicate that for children classifiedias

- learning disabled or behaviorally disordered, achievement test

.scores often may not be as accurate a measure ofAtual academic .

rierforMance as is 'possible. It also seems to indicate tRat training

to increase test-taking skills and attitudes towards tests .may

significantly in&easa the individual handicapped student's

functioning on these'tests.

A case can be made that norm-referenced tests are not solely

relied upon in making placement ddisions, and that in fact other

individually administered tests,are better indicators of specific

skill deficits with teaching implications. It is true, however,

Me
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.

that these students deserve tosbe laught basic skills that they may

-
lack in any particular area, including taking standardized.group .

administered achieloment tests, and thai if their poor performarice

can be improied at all, this seems' to indicate that substantial
4

error Kas been reduced from the tests. Any such improvement then is

judged by the present project personnel to be woithwhtne. ,

Several questions, however, remain to be investigated by the

present project. Fiat, whether,or not this type f.trainingdis

likely to result in increased scores on malsubtests is completely
.

unknownand, in fact, cannot be determined on the basis of the

ptesent investigatton. In ad tion, the4xtent-to.which secondary-1

age learning disabled and b haviorally disordered children are

deficient in, test - taking skills and attitudes and to what extent :\

these may be trainable also cannot be concluded 0 the present

investigation. It is the purpose of the project during the second

Year to investigate test-taking deficiencies on math Subtests and

corresponding potential fir training, and the third year; to

evaluate test-taking characteristics of secondary-level learning-

disabled and behavi&allyedistrderea students. It ;is the hope of ir;

,

this project that by the third year of funding, general conclusions

can be made with respect to aildly handiCapped learners-of all ages

and several different types of achievement tests. It is hoped that

this information will be of benefit to many special educators, 'and

particularAptudents in Special education classes, throughout the

country.

1d
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RESEARCI3IN- PROGRESS
'me

Improving the Test.Taking,Shilla of
LD and, BD Elementary Students

P Opal Investigators:: Cie Taylor 'nil Thomas
Sc us. Exceptional Child Canter. Utah State Uni-
v. ty.

Ru se/Objectives: The pumps of this inviting.-
tio s to determine whethir 'reinforcement tech-
niques and direct training in test-taking 141111 an
increase the validity of test scores for learning dis-
abled (LD) and behylorally disordered' (BD) slu-
dents. to determine As degree to which LD end BD
students exhibit inappropriate (inrcient) test-tek-
ing skills, students are observed and interviewed
while taking standardized tests. Based on those
obiervational date, procedures and training pack.
ages will be designed to .Increase student perform-
ance on standardized achievement tests. If the proce-
dures and training are effective. educational de
sions. which are frequently based In paste on the
results of standardized 'achleyement tests, will be

'more valid because problems in areas such as test-
taking skills, student motivation, and confusion due
to testing format will be reddced or eliminated.

Subjects: Subjects ern Mut elementary students en;
rolled In 12 resource rooms and self-contained class-
rooms foi4"childten with learning disabilities attd
behavioral disorders.

Methods: LD and BD children matched on age.
handicap, and standardized achievement lest score
will be randomly assigried toxperimental apd,con-
trol groups. Students in the experimental group will
receive materials and procedures designed to im-
prove the ability of handicapped students to take
tests. Experimental and control groups will be com-
pared statistically on several measures. including
attitudes toward test-taking, student and teachel
behavior during test administration, and actual per-

"Research in Progress" is a forum for reporting
ongoing research in the field of special education
that' has not yet been published. Investigators
wishinekreport studies in \progress ore invited
to submit o brief synopsis of, their efforts to the
column editor, Charles C. Cleland. 3427 Monte
Vista, Austin TX 78731. Reports ore to be submit
ted in triplicate and should follow the format
shown above.. with o maximum length of 100
words.

Exceptional Children

78.

Charles C. Cleland
Department Editor

formance on staniVidized tests of reading achieve.
maid, In following_ years. materials will be devel-
oped and implemented for mathematics achieve-
ment tests and test-taking skills for secondaryage
handicapped students.

Reseilts to Dale: Preliminary findings indicate that
many ID and HD children, as well as low achieving
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Readin Achievement Tests
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1

Much of what constitUtes reading struction In today's public.schools

reflects students' 'scores on standardized achievement tests. Test'

performance may influ nce later assignment into reading groups orh
classrooms, or remedial or special education programs. 'Although norm-

referenced reading tests have been criticized as being insensitive to

. 'specific skill'deficits and inadequate as complete ,diagnostic measures

(Howell,'1979), most reading tests have nonetheless been seen tebe highly

reliable and valid (Spache, 1976). For better. or worse, standardized.

reading tests are very much a part of eduCation.today and will'poit likely.

continue to be used in the future.

If important decisions are tote based on the results of standardized
.-). . , .

reading tests, student scores should provide' the best possible estimate of .

reading performance. 46-g fortunately, the results of past research have

indicated that student reading test performance can be influenced by factors

other than knowledge of test content (e.g., Taylor & White, 1982). One of

these factors, test-wisiness (TW), was first described in detail tn.1965 by)

Millman, Bishop, andibel/as "a subject's capacity to utilize the

characteristics and formats of the test and/or the test-taking' situation to

receive a high score" (p. 707). Millman etal. 'developed an outline of

test-wisenerss principles, which included time using strategies, error.

avoidance sehtegies, guessing strategies, and deductive reasoning

strategies. Slackter, KoehlK, and Hampton (1970) presented information
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which suggests that TW has a developmental Component. That is, students may

4 Children's Strategy Use
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become more "test-wise" as they. grow older. enerally, researchers have

inferred extent of TW on the basis of tests specificallyconstructedfor

this purpesez

Recently, students themselves were questioned about strategies they use
k

toanswetest questions. Haney and Scott (1980) administered a,number of

achievAent tests to 11' studentsothen Oeftioned eachltudent the following

day concerns g the manner in which they attempted -to answer, each item.

3

These.researchers.developed.a complex model WiithJwhich responses to

interviewer questions Were classified into 46 separate categoriei. Aost'of
.

.

. these tategorieLincluded the use of some specific strategies such as
. .

1
.

.
1

guessing, elimination of alternatives, or 11.r4oning." Their results
.

.g.
. ,

indicated thit children use a. wide range of strategies in answering test

questions and that often the child's perception of item

resemblance to the intention of the author of Ole_ test.

oncluded that considerable "ambiguity" existsin standarolized test

contentbeart little

Haney and Scott

questions and that it exists to &greater extent in science and social

studies areas, and -to'a lesser4extent in reading areas.

4

The work of Haney and Scott contributed significantly to our knowledge

of the nature ofkambiguous test items. The focus 'of their study; however,

was on test construction, with implications concerning the reduction oftest

item ambiguity. Although classroom teachers may 'use the results of Haney

and Scott to improve their own tests, published stindardizedtests.cannot be

altered by teachers. A cipestion which remains concerns the extent to which'

fo
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students employ "test-taking" strategies when faced with difficult or

ambiguoUs items. Do students spontaneously use,, such strategies (that is,

without,being trained)? If so, which strategies (if any) are effective in
, -

obtaining correct .answers? N.previous research has' been located to answer

these questions. ,

.
To address those questions in'the present studyt ithe reading test

performance pf elementary school children was examined. Specifically, two

Areas were\investigated: Ca) the. strategies spontaneously employed by

students to answer reading test items,*and (b) the relative effectiveness of

these strategies ie increasing reading test sees.
t.

Procedure .

A.sample readin test based 3n items from the Stanford Achievement

Test tSAT)'was developed and piloted on five students to evaluate whether

the length was appropriate and to establish reliablerscoring conventions.

it
This sampletest included items from, the Word Reading, Reading

Coniprehensiod, Word Study Skillsrand Vocabulary subtests. After revisions

. had been made,'it was administered to 31,elementary age Caucasian students

(15 girls, 46 boys), attending summer classes in a western rural area.

Students were selected from both, remedial and "enrichment" classes so that a

range of abilities wad represented. Twenty students were seen to read at or

above' grade level; 11 were seen to read below their grade level as assessed.

by the Woodcock Reading Achievement Test. Most'students (20) were second or

third graders, but students were also selected frwi grades 1 (2), 4 (2), 5

(5), and 6 (2).

24
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All students were seen individually by one of four examiners. One

examiner interviewed 18 students, while the other three interviewed 4, 6,

and 2 students. First, students, were given the Woodcock Reading`Achiekement

Test, Passage Comprehension subtest, in order to identify an approximate
I

reading comprehension grade equivalent. Students were then given selections

from the SAT taken from the level one year higher than their assessed grade

level on the Woodcock subtest. In this manner, a similar difficulty level

was providedtor each student. Most students were able to answer correctly

approximately two-thirds of the test questions.
r.

Students were then told to read aloud each test question (as well as

/4 the reading passages in the reading comprehension subtest), and to read

aloud whichever of the distractors, they chose to read. They were neither . /'

v

encouraged nor discouraged from reading'each distractor. As soon as

students had answered a test question, they were asked to rate their level.

of confidence in their response: were they very sure, somewhat sure, or not

sure the answer the.), had given was Correct? After students had finished

each subtest, they were asked to re-read the questions od tell the examiner

why they had chosen the answer they did. The examiner recorded reading

errors, confidence levels, attention to distractors, reference to reading

passage, and reported strategies. Sessions were tape recorded to clarify

any later ambiguity in scoring. Students spent 45-90 minutes in the session

and answered 31-42 test questions. Some students received more questions .

than others because different levels of the SAT required different subtests

and formats.

25
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Effectiveness of Strategies
0

We found that all strategy'responses could be classified within a 10-
)

level hierarchy which strongly predicted probability of correct responding.

Proportion of correct responses were computed- across subjects for each type

of stritegfused4and are shown in Figure I. Theie classifications were as

Insert Figure 1 about here

.11=1r,

as follows: (a) skipped (student "hipped the item), (b) misread a key word.

in question ordistractors, (c) used faulty reasoning (example: e4one

student reported, "this word must be the correct answer because it has a

period after it"), (d) didn't follow directions, (e) gueed, (f) "seemed

right" (student thought the answer was correct without being able to state

an explicitkreason), (g) used external information (example: "I know most

people in firis die from breathing smoke because a fireman told me that"),

(h) eliminated inappropriate alternatives, (i) referred to passage, and (j)

clearly "knew" the answer (example: "I knew that a pear is a kind of

fruit"). The existence of these strategies indicated that a complete

hierarchy of test-taking skills exists beyond simply knowing or not knowing

the answers, and these strategies can be more or less effective on a

standardized reading test. As seen in Figure 1, for example, when students

skipped an answer, they got none correct; when they guessed, they-got 37%

correct; when they eliminated alternatives, they got 67%, correct.

Proportions of strategies employed are given in Table I.

26
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MINOMIIMIVO

Insert Table 1. about here

We collapsed these strategies into five logical categories (skipping,

procedural error, guessing strategy, deliberate strategy, and "knowing") and

computed point biserialpor elatipns for each subject. The median

correlation between score and reported strategy was .54 tp < .01), a

correlation of moderate strength which inflicated that over 30% of the
a

variance in test performance was held in common with the level of test-

taking strategy employed.
2

No differential effects were seen by age, ability

level, or examiner, Although the sample was too small to conclusiyely

investigate these possibilities.

An inspection of Figure 1 reveals some other interesting findings.

Notable is the high proportion of correct scores for guessing. Since number
?

of answer choices varied between subtests and levels, with four choices the

most common format, probability of correct responding by chance alone was

estimated at .28. In fact, when students. reported guessing, they scored 37%

correct. That " "guessing' responses scored virtually the same as "seemed

right" responses suggests that even when students believe they are guessing,

they still have some idea of what the corrects answer might be and can use

this strategy to advantage. "Seemed right"' responses were common on the

vocabulary subtests in which students often reported that particular

definition sounded correct, but were otherwise uNertair. Another

interesting finding is the high proportion of correct responses when the
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student reported using outside information or experience. Although content

area tests such as science and social studies directly test outside
4

knowledge, reading tests ostensibly are intended to test nothing other than

knowledge of the content provided in the passage. So, although use of out

side information should not help, in fact, students benefited from the use

.of such information. .(lt shuld be noted, however, that when students

referred to the passage, they scored hen higher.) What is surprising is

that students were :able to use outside information as' effectively as they

did. This finding underlines the problemi in "passage independence" of

reading comprehensiVINitems so well investigated by researchers such as

Tuinman (1973-1974).

Level of Confidence as a. Variable.

Students had a reasonably good idea of whether they had answered a test

question correctly or not. When students reported being "very sure" their,

answer was corrects they Were in fact correct 81% of the time. When tbey

reported being "somewhat sure," they were correct only 13% of the time, and

when they reported being "not sure", they obtained correct answers in only s'

.

7% of the cases. These figures are somewhat mislead, howeVer. If looked

at another way, the results seem different: when students answered

incorrectly, they also reported being "very sure" the answer.was correct in

56% of the cases. Clearly. lty,11 vr confidence in itself, although related

to performance, is not a sufficient check on correctness of a student's,

work. The relation between confidence to correctness of response was seen'

to vary widely from student to student,. with a median point biserial

correlattbn of .29 (E. > .05). In many cases, then, other means are

28
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necessary for students to assess the correctness of their responses. These

means will be described below.

The Cost of Carelessness

In addition to reported test-taking strategies, information was also

collected on the degree to which the students attended to distractors and

referred to-the reading passage on the reading comprehension subtest in

choosing their answer. Interestingly, students referred to 'the reading
U

passage only .very rarely, even though when they dtf refeh, they stood a very

good chance of, answering the question correctly. It was found that when

students answered a reading comprehension question incorrectly, in 89% of

the cases students had not referred back to the passage which clearly

contained the correct answer. This, oficourse, does not mean that all of

e these questions could have been answered correctly, but it does appear that

reading score 6Juld be much improved by students' increased attention to
/

the patsage.

Similarly, ,a great deal of carelessness/Was observed in attention to

all distractors. When students answered incorrectly, in 40% of the 302

cases they had not read all distractors. Again, this finding does not mean

all these questions could have been answered correctly by greater attention

to distractors, but the scoretould almost certainly have been improved by

so doing. When students answered questions correctly, they had attended to

all distractors in 73% of the 577 cases. It does appear, then, that test

performance can be improved through greater attention to distractors.

Another surprising finding was the relatively small effect of reading

errors. Although performance was clearly impaired when students misread a

eat

29
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word of key importance (see Figure 1), misreading words in general had less -

detrimental effect than might be expected. When one or more words in stem

or distractor were misread, the proportion of items answered correctly (58%

of 293) was still quite high. Clearly, manyostudents have developed

strategies for coping with words they cannot read. It seems important, then

that students be reminded not to'"give up" if they cannot read every word.

As seen in the present investigation, students,are often able to answer

correctly even though they were not able to read every word.

One final finding concerning carelessness can be reported. All

examiners noted the extent to which students had attended to the wrong

stimulus in the "word study skills" subtest. In this subtest, students are

giyen.a word With an underlined sound, and asked to find the semi sound in ,

one of three distractors. For example, in tht following problem:

Prize

(a), prince

(b) size

(c) seven

the correct answer is (b) since the "z" in "size" has the same sound as the

underlined "z" in prize. What was surprising to the present investigators

is the fact that sioodentsso often attended to the wrong stimulus, for

example, the initial "pr's in the above question. Although exact incidence

of these errors cannot be given, their consistent occurrence, seems to imply

that teachers should stress the importance of attending to the underlined

sound only.

30
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The results of this study have demopstrated that students do employ

specific strategies to cope with test item ambiguity and with indecision or

lack of knowledgein selecting correct answers. Important implications can

be drawn from these findings which'have a direct bearing on student

performance during testing., To attain the most correct answers, students

should employ thrstrate§ies listed below:

1. Never skip an answer.

2. Be certain to attend to all distracters and refer to the reading

passage, even if you are "very sure" your' answer, is correct.

3. If you are havin% great d/Tficulty reading a passage, read the

questions and try to answer theanyway.. Often, your own knowledge

can help you choose an answer. If you hpge difficulty wich%some

words in the questioAlor distraitors, answer anyway and base your

answers on the words you can read.

If you have attended to alt parts of a passagt and test question

and still do not knoW an answe, there is still a good chance of

getting the correct answer :if you guesk.

5. Be certain you are attending to the appropriate stimulus, such as

the underlined sound in a "word study skills" subtest. As in other

subtests, wrong answer choicet are given which may look correct. at

Hirst glance.

6. Make sure you answer every item,, even if you must hurry and guess a

lot near the end. You will probably get some of the answers

correct.
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° Given-the results of past research (Bangert, Kubik, b Kubik, 1983), it

. is likely that to significantly affect test performance, a.teather will have

to do more than simply read the above points to studehts.' Examples and

practice activites will help develop these "test-taking" skills..

These findings are of interest to special education, particularly the

area of learning disabilities. Many children are referred for special class

placement on the basis of defiaencies'seen in standardized reading tests.

Special education is. often quite beneficial to students who' clearly need it,

but before taking such a dramatic step,. it should be known for certain that

the student's score reflects the best abilities of the. student, 'feather than

a problem with. test-taking An general.

Overall, the present investigation indicated that a range of abilities

exists in test-taking skills; as it does inoother areas. The specific

skills observed in efficient students taking a reading test should be

practiced by .all students, if tests are to be as valid as possible. If test

taking skills are incorporated in general test administration procedures, it

appears that maximum benefit can be derived from the use of-standardized

reading tests.

32
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Footnotes

1The authbrs would like to thank Dr. Ginger. Rhode and Judy
,

Johnson, as well'as Dr. Jay Monson, acting director, and the staff of

the Edith lowen school, particillarly)Dorothy Dobson and Lou Anderson,

for their valuable assistance with this project. The authors would also

like to thank Ursula Pimentel and Marilyn Tinnakul fortyping the

manuscript. AddrIn reciuests for reprints to Thomas E. Scruggs, Ph.D.,

Exceptional Child/Center, UMC 68, Utp State University, Logan, Utah,

84322.

\
2A.point-biserial, rather than a Spearman correlation of ranks

coeffi5qnt, was computed out of concern for the necessarily highq

number of ties resulIng in computing a rank correlation with binairy.

data. The obtained.Spearman coefficient, .55, however, differed by
0

only one point from the obtained point biserial of .54.
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Table 1
, v. .

Frequencies and Percent of Strategies Employed

Strategy level Frequency Percent

0. Skipped Ltem

1. Misread Keyword

2. Faulty Reasoning
a a

9 1.0

23 2.6

38. 4.3

3. Did Not Follow Directions 7 0.8

4. "Seemed Right" 92. 10.5
.

5. General , 127 Tt
6. Used External Evidence 21 2'.4:

7. Eliminated 45 5.1

8. Referred. To Iassage 59- 6.7

9. Clearly "Knew" 458 52.1

35
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Figure 1. 'Proportion correct by' strategy used.
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Abstract

Developmental Aspects

1

Twenty-eight students-from,gi.ades 1 through 5 were administered itest of

tes,t-wiseness for absurd options. Retults suggested that a developmental

trend may exist in test-wiseness for'elementary-age school children.

O
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Developmenta Aspects of Test-Wiseness for Absurd

Options Elementary School Children

rirst discussed. by Thorndi e in 1951, test-wiseness (TW) was described

0
in detail by Millman, Bishop, and Ebel (1965), and defined as subject's

capacity to utilize the characteristics and formats of the test and/or test-

taking situation to receive a high score" (p. 707). They further described

TW as "logically independent of the examinee's knowledge of the .subject

matter for which the items are supposedly measures" (Millman et al., 1965, 4

p. 707). Ebel (1965) has suggested that error in measurement is more likely

to be obtained from students low in test-taking skills. The student low in

TW, therefore, may be more of a measurement problem thnthe student high in

TW (Slakter, Koehler, & Hampton, 1970b).

Some investigations have indicated that TW has a developmental

component; that is, that TW increases with age. Slakter, Koehler, and

Hampton (1970a) administered a measure of TW to students from grades 5-11

and found a significant overall linear trend for grade level. Crehan,

Koehler, and Slakter.(1974) administered a TW test to students in grades.;

through 11, and a follow-up test to the same students two years later. j

Increases over all intervals except grades 9 to 11 were found. Ph a second

follow-up of the same students, Crehan, Gross, Koehler, and Slakter (1978)

reOlicated the previous findings and concluded that although TWAncreases by

grade, large individual differences exist within grade levels.

4. Although the above investigations provide strong support for a

developmental component of TW in the secondary grades, as yet no
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investigation has evaluated the developmental nature of TW in the elementary

grades., TM present investigation is intended to address this question.

Method

Subjects were 28 elpmentary school-age children atteN*summer

classes prior to entering grades 1 through 5 in a western rural community.

Students (1 first grader, 9 second revs, 11 third graders, 2 fourth

graders, and 4 fifth graders) were s6ected from both remedial and

o

"enrichment" classes so that a variety of ability levels was sampled.

/ Students were seen individually by one of four examiners. First, they

were administered,a five-item test of TW. 'Tin!s test was developew to

measure the ability of students to eliminate options 'ic-nbwn to be incorrect

(corresponding to the Killman et al., 1965 TW category 1-0-1, absurd

options). FOr example, one of the items was the following:

Good airplane pilots must be able to

. quickly in an emergency.

fall asleep. 3. sturnate

2. scream 44'. thing

Students were orally provided with words they were unable to read. Since it

was thought that evidence of TW would be more subtle in an elementary school

population than it in studies of secondary stu!::nts, some departures

were made from the procedures of Crehan et al. ( 974:. First, students were

directly questioned regarding the reasons for th,ir ',Answer choices following

completion of the test. Second, students were scored as reporting no

elimination strategies (0), or reporting one or more strategies (1),

regardless of the mcorrectneEs" of their answer to ea..n test question.
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Results and Discussionf o'
A point-biserial correlation was computed,titween entering grade level

jl

of student and presence or absence of reported"elimlnation strategies. The

resulting coefficien,t,..44, was statistically signIfidant (2, < .02) and

represented a moderate relation between grade level of student and reported

use of elimination strategies, accounting for approximately 20% of total

variance.- Proportion of students reporting use of elimination strategies by

grade level is given in Figure 1.

emmt.ram....6hrf
V

Insert Hive 1 about here

Thus, it appears that a developmental trend icy one aspect of TW Lcan be

observed in children of elementary school age, and that this trend 'is

similar to that seen in older students. These findings must be interpreted

with caution, however, due te'the limited sample size, as well as the fact

that only one aspect of TW was measured. Although further research is

needed, the results of this preliminary investigation suggest that students

begin to learn TW skills as early as the primary grades, and that these

skills continue to improve with age.
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Figure 1.' ProportiOn.of students reporting elimination strategies by
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`Summary

It has been seen that children's scores bn reading achievement

tests vary not onlywith.knowledge of content but also with the

differing formats of test items. Teachers working with learning

disabled children or-children with attention 'problems may wish to

choose standardized tests with fewer rather than more format

changes.. The present study evaluated the number of format and

direction changes, across tests and grade levels, of the major

elementary standardized reading achievement tests. The number 4f

format changes varies, from .one change every 3.2 minutes on the

CaliforniaAchie4ement Test Level 13 to oneAhange every 40

Mibutes.on the upper levels of the Metiopolitan Achievement Test.

'or

Teachers may wish to take this into account when considering

standardized reading achievement tests for their students.

a-

.\
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Format Changes in Reading Achievement Tests.

It has been seen that the format of achievement test items

has an effect on children's test scores (Benson & Crocker, 197S;

Carcelli & White, 1981). In one study of reading achievement,

children's -responses to items with the same content but in

different format varied from 45% to '92% correct (White, Carcefli,

\ Taylor, 1981). Children in grades lower than the fiftI grade

have attained significantly lower test scores when the major

format change of using a seplrate answer sheet-is introduced

(Harcourt Brice Jovanovich, 1973; Ramseyer:& Cashen, 1971;.Cashen

.& Ramseyer; 1969). 'Learning disabled children, children with

attention problems, and children functioning below grade level

may be even more adersely affected by format Changes..

Given the-extent to which different formats inhibit correct

responding, and the lesser ability of children at earlier

developmental stages to adjust to major format changes, teachers

of such students may wish to consider a reading achievement test

with less frequent rather /than more frequent' format changes.

Teachers will prefer to use tests on which a student's scores are

affected only by knowledge of content, not the ability to adjust.

quickly to format changes. Since format has been shown to be a

variable influencing test performance, this investigation
lb

) intended to compare the number of format changes, across tests
4
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and grade levels, of the major elementary standardized reading

achievedent tests.

Procedure

Reading subtests4if tile following standardized tests were

analyzed for format changes: .the Stanford Achievement'Test (SATAN4

reve1 EPriliarY,1-9- -Primary -29' Primary 3, Intermedi ate 1, . ,

Intermediate 2; the California. Achievement Tests (CAT) levels

10-19; the Metropolitan Achievement Tests (MAT) levels Primary 1,

Primary 2, Primary 3, and Elementary; the Iowa Tests of Basic

SkillA (ITBS) levels 7-14; the ComprehensiveTests of .Basic

*

Skills (Cl8ST1evels. A-G; and the SRA Achievement Series levels

A-D.

A format change, was defined as a variation in the number of

options per item, ALchange. from Column to row or row to column, a

_change in either 'stem or onions from word to picture to passage

to question to doze item. Comparisons across tests and grade

levels were made by dividing the time allowed by the number of

formats in the test. For example, 20 minutes/4 fo ts mean

that in this case, there is a format chaff e every 5 minutes.
9

Interrater a;reeTent was balculated at 91%.

Results

Theestandardized test wits the least number of format or

direction changes. iso,the.Mettopolitan'Achievement Test, which



averages one format hange every 27 minutes.

levels .have only one change every 40 minutes.

greatest number of changes is the California

with a format change every 9.1 minutes. The

second and third graders has a format change

The results for all tests ant all levels are

1.

.41).

Format Changes

The MAT upp

,The test with the

Achievement Test,

CAT level'13 for

every 3.2 minutes.

presented in Table

Insert Table 1 about here

The mean of the format changes across grade'levels varies

fromone change every 8.8 minutes at grades 2-3 to one chaige

every 15.7 minutes at grades 5-7. These results are summarized

graphically in Figure 1.

Insert Figure 1 about here

Discussion

Children's test scores `vary hot only with knowledge of

content, but also with the differing formats of test items.

Teachers of children with difficulties may wish to consider

standardized tests with. fewer rather than more format changes.

The number of format changes on the major standardized reading
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achievement tests varies from one change every 3.2 minutes on the

CAT level 13 to one change every 40 minutes on the upper levels

of the MAT. If a teacher suspects that studenti have difficulty

adjusting to new formats, she othe will prefer to use a test

which allows'a reasonable pounto time before switching to a

(fldilfemat format.

r.
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Table 1

Minutes Per Format and Direction Changes

ti

Test .Level # MinuteWormat change

CAT 10

11

1

13

14-19

19.3

11.4

6.1

3.2

9.0

CTBS

B

C

E

F

G

7.6

7.5

8.1

8.0

8.8

6.7

6.7

ITBS 7 6.8

8 6.2

9-14 19.0

MAT P1 15.0

P2 40.0

Cl 40.0

Int 40.0

SAT P1

P2

P3

12

21.2

15.0

0.0

421.3

21.3

SRA A 13.9

B 16.4

C 14.2

D 24.0
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Figure Caption

Figure 1. Number of minutes per format change.
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Reading Comprehension Tests

Abstract

Previous research has findicated that students in many Cases can
a

9

2

answer reading comprehension test questions correctly without

having read the accompanying passage. The present research

compared, in two experiments, the' ility of learning disabled

(LD) students and more typical age peers to answer such reading

comprehension questions presentedindependently of reading

passages. In Experiment 1,1D students scored appreciably lower

under conditions resembling standardized administration

.procedures: In Experiment 2, reading decoding ability was

controlled for; however, the performance differential remained the

same. Results suggested a relati 'deficiency on the part of LD

students with respect to reasoning strategies and test-taking

skills. In addition, the validity of some tests of "reading

comprehension" was discussed.
A41
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Are Learning Disabled Students "Test-Wise?":

An Inquiry into Reading Comprehension Test Items,

For many years, there has been some argument over what.

reading comprehension tests-"neatly" measure (e.g., Thorndike,

1973-1974). The most commonly observed standardized reading
,

comprehension item format consists of a passage and a number of

associated multiple choice questions. Reading and understanding

the passage is assumed to be a necessary pre.-conditio\ to

cotrectly answering the questions. After examining the

literatdre, however, one is forced. to questir the assumption of

question dependence on the stimulus pass4ge. Preston (1964) found

that college students were able to answer reading comprehension

items with the passages blacked out at a rate significantly above

chance. Tuinman (1973-1974) administered five major tests to

9,451 elementary-level students under several conditions.

Students ,in the no passage condition (relevant passage had been

blacked out) on the average achieved only 30% fewer correct

answers than su s in the passage-in condition. Similar

results were obtained by Pyrczak (1972, 1974, 1975, 1976) and

Bickley, Weaver, and Ford (1968). A follow -up study of passage

independence by Lifson, Scruggs, and Bennion (1984) revealed that

passage-independent items are still quite common in elementary

level achievement tests. College undergraduates were able to'

answer 75%, or almost 12 of 16 questions on the Stanford

61
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Achievement Test, Level P-3, "rithout reading the associated

passages. This is considerably above chance.

Scruggs, Bennion, and Lifson (in press) interviewed

elementary age students regarding their. responses pn a reading

comprehention test. They found that students often chose their

answers based upon theiruewn prior 04wledge, rather than content

of the reading passage. When students reported using such prior

information,. they answdfied correctly in over 60% of the cases.

Reading comprehension items which are independent of the
l ,

associated passage oan be answered on the basis of the following:

00%4 (A) general knowledge, (b) interrelatedness of the quettions on a

particular, passage, and (c) faultyiitem construction, i.e., keyed

option Is twice as long or more precisely,stated (Pyrczak, 1975).

In the first two cases, the presence of enough information in the

question stem, to identify the topic *is an impbrtant factor (e.g.,

"Which of the following' statements NOT true of penguins ? ").

Such a stem may render a wirstion answerable in terms of

information.already available to the eAaminee,.and provide clOs

to the answers of related questions about the same passage that

lack such information in the stem ("This passage is about: a)

birds of South Amirica, *b) birds of the Antarctic . etc.).

These clues which individuals apply to a testing situation to

maximize their scores, correspond to Millman, Bishop, and Ebel's

(1965) criteria of test-taking skills, or "test wisenrIss."
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While test constructors may be able to point to high validity

coefficiers for their reiging comprehension tests and subtestkio,

an important questidn arises concerning whether all students are

equally able to answer questions with the above mentioned

characteristics without reading the passage. Are some groups of

students at a relative advanta4e/disadvantage in ability to answer

these questions without read4 the passage? TO answer this

question a group of students xlassified as learning disabled (LD)

and a group of regular classroom students were administered a
t

selection of multiple choice reading comprehension questions with

the helevata passages removed. The conditions of this experiment

were meant to resemble those of a normal testing situation -i.e.,

students were required toread the questions without assistance.

This did not permit us to determine the extent to which any

observed differences between the regular and LD students were due

to reasoning or variations in general knowledge between the two

groups or simply reflected a difference in reading ability. To

address this issue, a second experiment was performed tesee if

similar differences could be found when word.reading was

controlled for.

Experiment 1-

Method

Subjects and Materials

Subjects consisted of u7 regular classroom and resource room

third grade students selected from several elementary schools in a

63
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western rural area. Of these subjects, 52 were regular cl ssroom

students and 15 were classified as LD by P.L. 94-142 and lo al

criteria, which included a 40% discrepancy between actual and

expected performance in two areas of academic functioning. The

average grade equivalent of the total reading swore of the non-LD

students'on the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills (CTBS) was 3.4

(SD-.8), while the average CTBS total reading score for the LD

students was 2.1 (SD=.5).

Fourteen multiple choice reading comprehension questions

without the accompanying passages were selected for this task.

Items were drawn from the Stanford Achievement Test,Level P-3,

Forml (1982). Items had been chosen to represent questions

thoUght by the author to be answerable in tehrs-trf ia) the

general knowledge of the test taker, and (b) the degree to which.

the interrelatedness of the items served as a cue to the answers.'

These items were taken from the Lifson et al. (1984) study, in

which student' ability to answer these questions had been

documented. The items were kept in clusters which belonged

together in terms oflassociation with'a particular passage.

Procedure

Treatment was administered in regular instructional

groupings. Materials were passed-out and all students were told

that they were about to take a reading test for which they would

410t be shown the accompanying reading passages, but that they
2 .

should try their best to answer all questions. No time limit was

4 64
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imposed upon the task.

Results.

The regular classroom group answered correctly approximately
I

55%
6of the quettions, for mean score of 7.8 (50=1.96); Tais score'

was significantly...aboVe a,chance score of 3.5 (t(102) = 1147, [

p<.001) In contrast, the LD students answered correctly only 35i

of We questions, for a mean score of 4.9, only slightly higher,

than chaace (t(28) = 1.77, ns). The obtained score, of the non-p'

group was significantly higher than the LD group (t(65) = 4.91,

p<.001).

Discussion

The present findings suggest that regular classroom' students

are able to recorize and make use of cues in testing situation's

in order to increase. their scores, even when reading passages ire

deleted, and "reading comprehension" supposedly cannot. be
I

measured. Apparently, ID students-are not able tobenefit equally

from.these cues. Since neither group should0ave scored abov

chance on a reading comprehension test with the reading passages

deleted, it is possible that a certain amount of bias exists

against children.with !earning diiabilities on some standardized

tests of reading comprehension. Students in regular classes when

unable to read'or otherwise obtain meaning from reading passages

are still able to answer correctly comprehension questions.

Students with learning disabilities, howeVer, do not seem to have
v-
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these Skills, and are thereby punished twice for a reading
,
\,

handicap: once for being less able to read and comprehend -the

passage, and a second time for being unable to :second guess" test.

questions, as their nonhandicapped peers are apparently able to

do.

One possible explanation for this discrepancy between LD and

regular classroom students is'that'LD students-are simply less

able to read (decode) the questions, and for that reason 'are less

able to outguess the test. That is, LD students are, less
-s.

deficient iii "test taking skillsNA,han they are in reading

ability. In order to address this questions a second experiment

was designed, in which ability to read would be controlled for.

Although the conditions in this experiment could not.parallel

those of standardized test procedures, they did allow for an

assessment A the extent to which differential scores are

attributable to lower reading skills, or to lower levels of "test=

wiseness."

Experiment 2

Method

Subjects and Materials

The 42 subjects who participated in this investigation were

different students drawn from the same population as those of w

Experimental, and consisted of .27 regular classroom third grade

students and 15 third grade children classified as LD.by.P.L. 94-
i
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142 and local district criteria. Mean grade equivalent for the
'dr

non-LO group -(CT8S total reading) was 3.6 (SD=.9), and 1.9 (SO=.4)

for the non-LD group. Materials were 14 items drawn from the

Stanford Achievement Test, level P3, form F, and were ?hosen on

the'sak basis as those used in Experiment 1. Pages of the test

were again left intact with questions left in the original order

And the passages themselves blacked out during the copying

process:

Procedure

Students were informed by their teacher that they were about

to take a reading test without reading the corresponding passages.

They were told to listen while the teache0 read each item, and

° then anSwer:the items.

Results and Discussion

The students in regular classrooms answered correctly 65% of

the fourteen items., for a mean, score of 9.14 .(SD=1.8). The ID

students, on the other hand, answered correctly only 45% of the

items, for a mem score of 6.33 (S0=1.8). Although both obtained

scores are well above chance, (t(52) = 12.02, and t(28) =4.325,

ps<.001, for regular classroom and LD students, respectively), the

regular classroom group maintained its advantage over the LON

students, t(40)=4.87, p<.001. The results suggest tha learning

disabled students Are lest likely to apply test-taki g strategies

to reading comprehension questions to a degree of e ficiencY

similar to their non-LO counterparts.

6/,
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General Discussion

In Experiment 1, regular third grade classroom students were

seen consistentti to outscore their IDcouoterparts on a test of
.

reading comprehension questions with corresponding passages',

deleted, and administeredsmnder conditions resembling st.midardizqd

testing procedures. Inikperiment 2,.regular class third graderS.

again outscored LD students, under conditions for which reading

ability wa§ controlled: The ability of third grade childrem in

these cases to icor 55%. and 65% correctly on questions, which

. refer to non-existent paillges seems remarkable,, and bi"ings into
1

question the issue of what some tests of "reading comprehension"

are really measuring. Such passage independent items have been

thought to ,assess test:staking skills and. in fact have been used

as, measures of "test-wiseness" (e.g., Derby, 1978). lhatever such

tests measure, it is clear that: (a) it is not "reading*

cumprehosion," and (b) children classified as LD ire at

A, 0

an apparent disadvantage.

An argument can be made that these comparisons are of trivial.

fmportance,.since in standardized test. administratton -passages

are not delete that all children' in .fact fiaveequal access to

passages which contain answers to reading comprehension questions.

Although this argument has-a certain face validity, someproblems
I

remain. First, since non -LD students can score so high on such

items without.reading the passages, the extent to which scores are

68
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a direct measure of "reading comprehension" seems uncertain.

Second, since nearly all such tests are timed, students with

incomplete understanding of relevant passages but possessing an

ability to "outguess" test questions under time constraints,

clearly are at an advantage with respect to students not

possessing such an ability. In this case, differences in scores

on ,reading comprehension tests may in fact reflect in part a bius

toward students with superior "test-wiseness." As has been seen

in the present experiments, LD students may well find themselves.

on the negative side of any such bias.

The extent to which LD and their non -LD counterparts differ

on the present measures appears to have surprisingly little to do

with reading ability. Although both groups gained when reading

(decoding) ability was controlled for, each group was seen to

exhibit the same degree of gain, amounting to 10 percentage points

for each group., Reported t values in Experiments 1 and 2 remained

virtually ider',:4ral. It seems clear, then, that much of the

obser . ' perfprvAnce difference in Experiment 1 was due to skills

other than reit'ing ability, or "reading comprehension." Possibly,

relative deficits in vocabulary knowledge account for some of

the differences. What also may be a factor is a differential

ability to respond to specific cues in the test-taking situation.

Two steps may be taken to help alleviate this potential

source of bias. First, achievement tests should be revised so
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that reading comprehension tests directly assess comprehension of

the provided passage. In fact, an informal review by the present

authors of the major achievement tests indicates that many

achievement test questions appear to be much less "passage

independent" since the work of Tuinman (1973-1974) and others of a

decade ago. Second, it seems possible that at least some of these

"test-taking skills" can be trained, and that this training may do

much to correct this apparent disadvantage. The authors are at

present investigating the effectiveness of such training (Taylor

Scruggs, 1983). Although such improved scores on tests may not

necessarily reflect increased achievement, these scores could

reflect more accurately achievement gains students have made, as

evaluated by standardized achievement tests.
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PASSAGE INDEPENDENCE IN READING ACHIEVEMENT
TESTS: A FOLLOW -UP1

STEVE LIPSON, THOMAS E. SRUGGS, AND KARLA BENNION

Web S University

Saansary.-38 college undergraduates were administered reedingcompre
henakin items from a major standardized achievement test with corresponding
passages deleted. Analysis indicated thug after 20 years of similar research
findings, highly passigtindependent items still recur on major tests.

For almost 20 years, it has been documented that reading-comprehension
test items can, be , answered correctly at above-chance rates without actually
reading the relevant passage (Preston, 1964). Pyrczak (1976) mentions
several types of items which seem particularly independent of the passage.
These types inclUde la) items that can be answered from the examinee's own
knowledge and (b) items about a particular passage that are related to each
other in such a way that some items provide clues for other items. Readint
comprehension tests which include such items invite critical attention on ds,
grounds that (a) examinees may have an advantage over those not using these
strategies (Pyrczak, 1972) and (b), if a subject uses these principles and
skips passages, he invalidates the purpose of the test (Thiamin, 1973-1974).
Since an .extensive review of the literature has shown no justification for the
use of passage-independent items, the question arises as to whether these items
still occur in commonly used standardized achievement tests. The present in-
vestigation was intended to determine whether. such items are still in use.

METHOD

Sit! jects and Material:
Thirty-eight undergraduate elementary education students at a western

university completed 16 multiple-choice reading-comprehension questions
without the accompanying passages. The items selected were thought to rep-
resent questions that could be answered without having read the accompanying
passage. These items were chosen to correspond to Millman, Bishop and Ebel's

(1%5) categot ies of test-wiseness strategies involving the general knowledge
of the test taker and use of subject matter of neighboring items. The specific
'effects of these cues, however, were not addressed in this study. The 16 items
were taken from the Stanford Achievement Test Form E, Level P-3, from a
pool of 60 items, M& items were kept in clusters ilhutrating which belonged
together in terms of association with a particular page.

"The authors thank Dr. Barnard Hays for his kind and"generous assistance with this
investigation. R.equests fir reprints should be addressed to Steve Lifson, Exceptional
Child Center, UMC 68, Utah State University, Logan, Utah.
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The materials were distributed to two sections of a class in teching read-
ing. The students were told: "Today I'm going to give you some reading-
comprehension test items ruitbotit the passages. It is not =mud that you
will answer all of the questions correctly; just do your best. Guess if you do
not know the answer." No time limit was imposed upon the task.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Analysis indicated that the mean score was 75% correct, with an average

mean score of 11.9 of the 16 items. A one-sample t test (Hayes, 1973) con-
firmed that the obtained scores were significantly different from chance re-
sponding (t = 18.9, p <

Although the ,items wereinot randomly selected for this measure, they
nevertheless represented 25% of the items included in the reading-compre-
hension section of the test. Clearly, at least some test developers have done
little to alter passage-independent items in light of the research findings of
almost two decades. While the effects of the readers' previous knowledge
cannot be eli4nated, the effects could be minimized by the use, of fictional
material for c passages with accompanying questions about the activities of
an imaginary person. In spite of the ported validity of these items (SRA,'
1979), the burden of construct validity rests with the authors of the tests. If
some students are able to answer "reading-comprehension" test items correctly
without reading the passage, one can question that is being ,meamired.
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Abstract

Test-Taking Skills

2

The present invIstigation was intended to provide information on

the type of strategies employed by learning disabled (LD) students

on standardized, group-administered achievement test items. Of

particular interest was level of strategy effectiveness and

possible differences in strategy use between LD and non-disabled

students. Students attending resource rooms and regular third 't

grade classes were administered items from reading achievement

tests and interviewed individually concerning the strategies each

had employed in answering the questions and level of confidence in

each answer. Results indicated that (a) LD students were less

likely to report use of appropriate strategies on inferential

questions, (b) LD students were less likely to attend carefully to

speCific format demands, and (c) levels of confidence reported by

LD students were inappropriately high.
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Spontaneously Employed Test - Taking' Skills

of Learning Disabled Students on

Reading Achievement Tests

Since the seminal work of Millman, Bishop, and Ebel in 19651.

concern has been given to. the issue of test=takin6 skills, or

"test-wiseness," as asource of measurement error in group-

administered achievement tests (Sarnacki, 1979). Defined as. "a

subject's capacity to utilize. the characteristics and formats of

Cithe test and/or the.test-taking situation to receive a high score"

9'

(Millman et al., 1965, p. 707) -test-wiseneSs is said ta include

such diverse components as guessing, time-using, and deductive

reasoning strategies. Given that the effective use of such

strategies may have little,,to do with knowledge of a particular

academic content area, individuals or group, of individuals

lacking in these skills may be at a disadvantage. A recently

completed meta-analysis, for example, has suggested that under

certain circumstances, low-SES students are more likely to benefit

from .achievement test "coaching" than are higher SES students,

which finding implies low-SES students are relatively deficient in

the area of test-taking sk lls (Scruggs, Bennion, & White; 1984).

The present invests tion was concerned with the spontaneous

use of such strategies by learning disabled (p) children. Part

of a larger investigation involving test-taking skills of
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exceptional students (Taylor & Scruggs,, 1983), tbe,present study
-

had as a goal the identification of possible deficit in test-

taking skills on the part of LD 'children. Such defilicitsf if

uncovered, could be helpful in developing technique for

remediation.

Although much research has been conducted on rion-handitapped

powlations in the area of test-taking skills (seellangert-Drowns,

Kulik, & Kulik, 1983; Sarnacki, 1979; and Scruggs Bennion, &

ews)', little is known about test- takingWhite, 1984, fop

skills exhibited y,LD children. Scruggs andfLifson (1984)

recently investigated the differential ability of LD students to.

answer "passage independent" reading comprehension test items

(i-e., reading comprehension test items for whiVi relevant

passages had been omitted). Items were taken f'om standardized

achievement tests known from previous researchito be answerable

without having read the associated passage (Lifson & Scruggs, in

press), and thought to be a good measure of "test-wiseness." In

two experiments,,non-handicapped children scored 55% and 65%

correct on such items while LD children froM the same grade

scored much lower, even when word reading ability was controlled.

Scruggs and Lifson (1984) argued that such findings also raised

the question of what reading comprehension tests "really" measure

since no reading comprehension test items should be answerable

without having read the associated passage. Scruggs and Lifson

concluded that LD children may be at a relative disadvan'Age with
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respect to such test-taking skills as guessing, Oiminatfon,*and

deductive reasoning strategies applied to responIe items.

Scruggs, Lifson, and Bennion (in press) recently employed

individual interview techniques to more precisely determine the

nature of the strategies spontaneously produced by elementary

school children on reading achievement tests. Students

representing a wide rangiof age and ability levels were given

reading achievement test, items apOopriate to each student's

reading level. Resuits indicated that students employed a wide
. Ls

*

range of strategies on reading achievement tests, far beyond

simply "knowing" or "not ,knowing" the answer, and 'that the c'se of

these strategies was strongly predictive of performance. These

findings provided valuable general information regarding the

manner in which children respond to reading achievement test i
-

items. However, the diversity of the population in age and

achievement level was thought to have obscured observation of

specific differences in test-taking skills between age or ability

levels. The present investigation, therefore, was intended to

determine whether differences in strategy use existed on reading

achievement tests between LD and non-disabled students. In this

investigation, grade level was held constant and the number of

subtests oas reduced to two: a "reading comprehension" subtest,

in which direct referring, elimination, and deductive reasoning
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strategies were thought to be importantVand a "letter sounds"
" .

. #

sdbtest, in which closi attention to format demands was thought to

be ofulimportance. 10 addition, since 14el of repdrtedconfidence

. was found to be a sirong'predictor of perfOrmance (Scruggs,
, , e . . .

/-.

Bennion, & Lifson, in press)', and a prerequisite to strategy
*4! :,

. 1

monitoring, confidence reports were examined for possible

differences between ability groups.

'Method'

Subjects eft

Subjects were 32 t'ird grade students attending pglic

Schools in a western university community. Twelve. were classified

as learning disabled'(LD) according to local school district

criteria; which included a'40% discrepancy between ability and

performance in two.academic areas;. and Public Law 94-142. Nenty

were regular classroom students, none of whom were referred for

spec al services fnd who were. thought by their teaches to be

functioning within,a normal range.of performance. Mean grade

equivalent for reading comprehension on the Comprehensive Test of

Basic Skills (CTBS) was 2.29-(SD=.29), equivalent to a percentile,

score of approximately 21: Mean grade equivalent on the CTBS for

the non -LD students was 3.91 (SD=.89), equivalent to a percentile

score of'61. The 16 boys and 16 girls were all 8-9.years old and

Caucasian. Sex was evenly represented in LD and non-LD groups.

Materials

Two reading tests were constructed from items taken from the
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Stanford Achievement Test. Items were drawn from the Primary 2-

battery for the instrument used with the LD group, and the
A

Intermediate 1 level served as the source for the regular

classroom group. Each, test containekthree reading passages with

14 dependent questions (10 content,.4 inference) on each form.

Comprehension questions were left in their original 'order in .

relation to the passage. The questions were renumbered to avoid

gaps where passages did not follow eich Other sequentially in the i'

original test.N In addition, three items from the letter-sound.

1 .4

test (level P3) were selected. These consisted ofa stimulus word
.

with a,letter or letteri underlined representing a sound that the
A

student was to identify,in the three-Options given bellow the

stimulus word. These itemviere selected to includena distrktor

that closely matched the initial consonants of the.stimulus word.

For example,.in the item:

blind

0 blink,

0 nibble 00

0 leaned

"leaned" is the correct answer, since it contains the same sound

as the underlined nd in the stemtiknd "blink" is the inappropriate

distractor, since it contains the same initial consonant blend.

Procedure

Subjects, were seen individually by one of two examiners.
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They were asked to read the passages and questions aloud and mark

answers they thought were correct. They were then told that they

would be asked if they were sure/not sure that the answer they had

given was correct, and the manner in which they had chosen the

particular answer. The subject's response to the questions, "How

did you choose that answer?" and "Are you sure or not sure of your

answer?" were recorded verbatim on the protocol. Words the

experimenters had previously deemed essential to answering the

questions (key words) were marked in the examiner's copy of the

instrument, and errors in these words were noted as the child read

aloud.

Scoring

Test items were scored for correctness, confidence in answer

(sure/not sure), and type of strategy rep4ted. Two students from

the non-LD group, who had misread more th4n 25% of the keywords,

were excluded from further analysis. The/ responses given by the

subjects were divided into seven logical/categories:

1 = Don't know

2 = Guessed

3 = External source of knowledge (e.g., "I know all fish have

scales")

4 = Refers to passage (e.g., "I read it")

5 = Quotes directly (e.g., "It says here that . . .")

6 = Eliminates options known to be incorrect
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Other reasoning (e.g., lilt said comforted in the story.

That sort of means relieved.")

Each responsi; was then evaluated in terms of those seven

categories. Percent of agreement for scoring was assessed at 100%

after each examiner scored 25% of the other examiner's protocols.

Results

A t test applied to percent of keywords read incorrectly

indicated that the groups did not differ significantly with

respect to reading difficulty, t(29) = .37, p > .20. Overall, LD

students misread 6.6% of (30) total keywords and non-LD students

misread 6.75% of (29) keywords.

Proportion correct by collapsed strategy group

(inappropriate = strategies 1-3; referring = strategies 4-5;

reasoning = strategies 6-7) was computed for item type and student

group and is given in Figures 1 and 2.

Insert Figures 1 and 2 about here

Reported strategy data were scored for.appropriateness of

reported strategy. Strategies were considered appropriate if

students reported referring to the passage on a recall question

( strategy 4 or 5), or if they reported a reasoningestrategy in

response to an inferential question (strategy 6 or 7). Proportion

of appropriate responses were then entered into a 2 group (LD vs.
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on-LD) by 2 item type (direct recall or inferential) analysis of

variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures on the item type variable.

Because of the unequal group frequencies, a least-squares method

of analysis (Winer, 1971) was employed. Significant differences

were found for item type, F(1,29) = 9.19, 2 < .01, and for

interaction, F(1,27) = 7.58, 2 < .05. Figure 3 depicts

graphically the interaction effect. Although both LD and non -LD

Insert Figure 3 about sere

students reported a high proportion of "referring to text"

strategies on recall questions (89% vs. 77%, respectively), large

differences emerged in proportion of reasoning strategies applied

to inferential questions (39% vs. 70%, respectively).

Aonsignificant differences were observed for overall group means,

F(1,29) = 1.54, ns.

Analysis of confidenc e reports indicated that bsth groups

were similar with respect to reported level of confidence on

"referring to passage" strategies with LD students reporting

confidence in 85% of the cases and non-LO students reporting

confidence in 92% of the cases. These reports were similar to

actual performance, with correct scores of 81% and 86% on these

items for LO and non-LD groups, respectively. On reasoning

strategies, however, a much different picture emerged. Average
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udents were correct on 83% of inferential items, but reported

confidence on an average of 71% of the items. The LD students, on

the other hand, reported being confident on en average of 95% of

the cases, but were in fact correct in only 63% of these case.

Items on the letter-sound subtest were scored for responses

which suggested attention to an inappropriate distractor. This

inappropriate distractor took the form of an initial consonant

blend present in the stem, but not underlined. Number of

inapprofriate distroctors chosen was compared by group, and

differences found to be significant, t(28) = 2.47, 2. < .05. The

LD children chose the inappropriate distractor in 52% of the

cases, while the non-ID children chose the inapropriate

distractor in only 24% of the cases.

Discussion

It has been seen that the present sample of LD third graders,

with reading ability controlled for, differed from their m4re

average counterparts with respect to (a) proportion of ppropriate

reasoning strategies reported for inferential comprehension

questions, (b) performance and confidence 12vel for items in which

reasoning strategies had been reported, and (c) choice of an

inappropriate distractor on a letter-sounds test. n- ".e other

hand, LD students did not differ from their more average

counterparts with respect to appropriate strategy usr on recall

items. Generally, this sample of LO children wlf-, sen to report
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fewer reasoning strategies, when appropriate, on reading

comprehension test items than did their more average counterparts,

and to be less successful on those items for which they did report

reasoning strategies. These findings support those reported by

Scruggs and Lifson (1984). In that study;i70 children ere seen

to exhibit relatively inferior performance on a test of selected

reading comprehension test items for which the relevanepassages

.0
had been removed, and for which reasoning strategies were thought

to be necessary in order to answer the items correctly. The

present finding of inappropriately high levels of confidence

exhibited by the LD students on items for which reasonink

strategies had been applied is supportive of a theory of a

developmental deficit in "meta-cognitive abilities" (cf, Torgesen,

1977), in that inappropriately high levels of confidence in task

performance are often seen in younger children. This relative

deficit on the part of LD children is thought to be a critical

one, for ability to evaluate accurately a chosen response is a

necessary prerequisite for effective test-taking performance.

That LD students more often attended to 'an inappropriate

distractor may be a function of an attentional deficit (Krupski,

1980) pn test format ase much as a dehcit in phonetic skills.

These "test-taking skills" may or may not be subject to simple

remediation (Taylor & Scruggs, 1983), but they may reflect a

source of measurement error (Millman, Bishop', & Ebel, 1965).

8'7 -1
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Reading comprehension, clearly, is a construct which seems to

resist precise analysis and for which many theoretical

orientations exist (Spiro, Bruce, & Brewer, 1980). If one does'

look at recall and inference as two component parts of reading

comprehension, however, it appears from the present investigation

that relative strategy and performance deficits exist .on the part

A

of LD children on inference questions, but not on recall

questions, with reading ability controlled for. To this extent,

4'

one could argue that the specific deficits exhibited here reflect

problems in reading comprehension itself rather than "test-taking

skills," and it does seem likely that strategy training in such

areas could reflect improved reading comprehension skills as well

as improved test-taking skills, particularly in that selecting and eg

implementing appropriate strategies has been used in research to

improve general cognitive functioning (cf. Torgesen & Kai!, 1980).

In the word study skills subtest, however, the .LD studen,s

apparently became confused by specific format demands which likely

had little to do with the content being testtd. Training for this

type of strategy deficit, then, would not be.expected to bring

about a concomitant increase in phonetic analysis skills.

Replication is necessary to further support and refine these

findings. The present results suggest that LD children may

benefit from specific training in (a) attending to specific format

demands, (b) identifying inference questions, and (c) selecting

and applying appropriate strategies relevant to those questions.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Proportion correct by strategy used on recall item.

Figure 2. Proportion correct by strategy used on inferential

items.

Figure 3. Illustration of two-way interaction of group by

reported use of appropriate strategy.
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Spontaneously Employed Test-Taking Strategies
of High and Low Comprenending Elementary

School Children

,Thomas E. Scruggs, Karla Bennion, and Steve Llfson
Exceptional Child Center
Utah State University

If important decisions are to be based on, the results of standardized reading tests, student scores
should provide the best possible estimate of.reading performance. Unfortunately, the results of past
research have indicated that student standardized test perforthance can be influenced by factors other
than knowledge of test content. One of these factors, test-wiseness, includes. time using strategies,
error avoidance strategies, guessing strategies, and.deductive reasoning.strategies.

A question eMerigesloncerning'the extent .to which elementary school stuAnts employ "test-taking"
strategies when laced.with difficult or ambiguous reading, test items. Do students spontaneously,uSe
such strategies, (Oat Is without being trained)? If so, which strategies lif any)'are effective in
obt,afning tocrect answers? e'-° . I

o
; iil

ft
0

To .address thoseftques0S,0* ii;3Ae present study, the reading test' performance of e101ientary,school
children was 'examlned: ,Ih Experiment 1, two areas were investigatedt'. (a) the strategies
spontaneously employed- by students to answer reading test 'items, and. (b) the relative effectiveness
of these strategies in increasing reading test .scores.' Experiment 2 examined the possible'difference
in use or utility of these strategies between average and learning disablec(LIWthird graders.

EXPERIMENT 1

Method

A sample reading test based upon items from the Stanford Achievement Test .(SAT) was admiiiistered
31 elementary age Caucasian students (15 girls, 16 boys) attending summer classes in a western rural
area. Students were selected so that a range of abilities as well as' grade,.levelt. (1-6) were.
represented.

All students were,seen individually by one of four examiners. Students were giveh selections from
the SAT taken fro,' the level one year' higher than their assessed grade level on the WooqCock Reading
Arbievement Test, Passage Comprehension subtest. In this manner, a similar, difficulty level was
proiided for each student. Most students.were.able to answer correctly tpbroximately two.i.thfrds, of
the test questions.

. lb

Students were then told to read aloud each .test question (as yell as the reading passages in the

reading comprehension subtest),.and to read aloud whichever of the distractors. they chose to read.
,They were 'neither encouraged nor discouraged{ from reading each 4istractor.. As soon as students had

answered a t2st question, they were asked, to rate their level of confidence in their response. After

students had finished each subtest, they were asked to re-read the questions and tell the examiner
why they 'had !hoses the answer.they did. The examiner recorded reading errors, confidence levels;
attention to distractors, reference to reading passage, and reported strategies.

Results

It was found that all strategy responses could be classified within a 10-level hierarchy which
strongly predicted probability of correct responding. Proportion of correct responses was computed
across subjects for each type of strategy used and are shown in Figure 1.

These strategieswere collapsed into five logical categories (skipping, procedural error, guessing
strategy, deliberate strategy, and "knowing") and computed point biserial correlations for each
subject. The median correlation' between item score and reperted strategy was .54 (2. < .01). No

differential effects were seen by age or ability level, possibly due to the diverse nature of the

:a-1;1e.

oresentc-1 at the annual meeting of the American Educational Research Association,
';,24 Anril, 1984. Presenter: Thomas E. Scruggs, Utah State University, UMC 68,

'.17 34322.
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Students had a reasonably good idea of whether they had answered a test question Cbrrictly or not. '

When students reported.being "very sure'their answer wait correct, they werein fact correct 81% of
the time. When they reported being "somewhat sure," they were correct only 13% of the time, and when
they reported being "not sure", they obtained correct answers in oply 7% of the cases. These figures
.are somewhat misleading, however. If looked at another `way, the results scemdifferent: when
students answered correctly, they also reported being *very sure" the answer vas correct in 56% of
the case%. 0

A' great, deal' of carelessness was observed in attent ion to all distractors. When-students answered
incorreCtly, in 40% of the 302 cases thqy had not read all distractors. When students answered
questions correctly, they had attended to all distractors 1r p% of the 577 cases. *

The results of Experiment 1 provided valuable,ieneral informatioo about the manner in which children
respond to reading achievement test items. However, the diversity of the population, in age and
ability level, was thought to.have obscured direct investigation of specific differencer with respect
to specific ability levels. Experiment therefore, was conducted in order to determine whether
differences in strategy use existed between a sample of learning disabled children and a sample of
children not so classified. In order to clarify titerketation, grade level was.helb constant, and
the number of subteits was reduced to two.

EXPERIMENT 2

. Method

Subjects were 32 third grade students. attending public schools in a rural area of a western state.
Twelve were classified as learning disabled (LD) according to local school district criteria and P.L.
94-142, and 20 were regular classroom students, none of whom were referred' for special services and

. who were thought by their teachers as functioning within a normal range of perfoemance. Sex was
evenly represented in LD and non-LO groups.

Two reading tests were const?ucted from items taken from the Stanford AchieVement Test. Items were
drawn front the Primary 2 battery' for the instrument used with the LD Irou0, and the Intermediate 1
level served as ,the source for the regular classroom group. The tests each contained three.passages
with 15 dependent questions.. Items were adjusted to ensure that 14 questions (10 content, 4

inference) remained on each form. Comprehension questions were left in their original order In

relation to the passage. The questions ere Oenumbered to avoid gaps where passages did not .follow
each other sequentially in the origins test. In addition, three items from the letter-sound test
(level P3) were selected. These con isted of a stimulus word with a letter or letters underlined
representing 'a sound that the student had- to identify in the three options given below the stimulus
word. These items were selected to in Jude a distractor that closely matched the initial consonants

of the stimulus word. For example, in the item:

blind
. blink

0 nibble
0 leaned

"leaned" is the correct answer, since it contains the sametsouril as the underlined nd in the stem,
and "blink" is the inappropriate diStractor, since it contains the.same initial consonant blend.

Subjecti were seen individually by one of two examiners. They were asked to read the passages and
questions 'aloud and mark answers they thought were correct. They were then told that they would be,
asked if they were sure/not sure that the answer thy had given was correct, and the manner in which
they had chosen the particular answer. °The subject's response to the questions, "How did you choose
that answer?" and "Are you sure or not sure of your answer?"' were recorded verbatim on the protocol.
words the experimenters had deemed essential t, answering the questions (key words) were marked to

the examiner's copy of the instrument, and e'frors in these lords were noted as the child read' aloud.

Results

Test itemsliwere scored for correctness, confidence in answer (sure/not sure), and type of strategy
reported. Two students from the non-ID group, who had mcsread more than 25% of the keywords, were
excluded from fUrther analysis. The responses given by the subjects were divided into seven logical
zategories:

lr

1 Don't Know, 2 Guessed; 3 External source of
have scales"); 4 Refers to passage (e.g., "I read
"It says here that . . ."); 6 Eliminates options
reasoning (e.g., "It said comforted in the story.,. Th

knowledge le.g. "I know all fish
it"); 5 Quotes directly (e.g.,

knOwn to be incorrect; 7 = Other
at sort of means relieved.)

4
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each response was then evaluated in terms of those seven categories. Percent of agreement for
scoring was assessed at 100% after each examiner-scored 25% of the other examiner's protocols.

Proportion correct by collapsed strategy group (inappropri& strategies 1-3; referring
strategies 4-5;(easoning strategies 6-7) was computed for item type and sWent Obup and is given
in Figures 2 and 3. As can beiseen, a monotonically increasinb trend is seen for both mops.

. -

A t test applied to percent of keywordi read incoftectly indicated that the groups did not differ,
significantly with respect to;readingdifficulty,,,I(29) .37, 2 > .20. Overall, LO. students misread
6.6% of total keywords and non-1.0 Students misrediF6 75% of keywords'.

Reported strategy data were ?Cored for apropriateness of reported stratfgy. Strategies were
eeonsidered appropriate if srudentsoWeported referrinf to the passage on a recall question (strategy 4
or 51, or tf they reportfd a reakoopg strategy in response tp so inferential question (strategy '6 or
7). Fropoetion of appropriate responses were then entered into a 2 group (1.0 vs. non-LO) by 2 item
type (direct recall or inferential) analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures on the item
type variable.; BeCause Of the upequalAgroupirequencies, a.least-squares method of analysis (Winer,
1971) was employed. Si§nificant differences wen found for it type, F(1,29) 9.19, < .01, and
for interaction, F(1,27) 7.5a, 2% Fig Ore 4 depict( graphically the interaction effect
Although both LO and non-1.0 students rep2rted a high proportion.of "referring to text" strategies.
(89% vs'. 77%, respectively), large differences emerged in proportion of reasoning strategies applied
to inferential qoestions'(39% vs. 70%, respectively). Nonsignificapt differences were obserived for

Udi

overall group means, F(149) 0 1.54; ns. .
.

.
. 6

Anal of coniidendepreports indicate that'both groups -were similar with respect to reported level
of Confidence on "referring to passage" strategies with Lifstudents reporting confidence in 85% of
the cases and. non-LO students reporting confidence ih 92%'nfthe cases. These reports were similar
to ctual pe rformance, with correct scores of 81% 41.86% on these' items for LO and non=LO groups,
respectively. Oq reasoning strategies, however,,a much different picture emerged. Average students
were correct on 83% orinferential Items, but reported confidence on an average of 71% of. the items.
'The LO students, on the other hands reported being confident on an `average of 95% of the cases, but.

..,

* were in fact correct in only 63% of these cases. ,

.
.

f
4 % o

V
Items on the. ltter-sound subtest were scored for pesponses which suggested attention to an
inappropriate distractor. This inappropriate distractor took the form of an initfal.consonant blend
present in the.stem, but not underlined. Number of inappropriate distractors chosen was compared by
group, and differences found to be significant, t(28) 2.47, p < .05. The ID children chose the
inappropriate distractor in 52% of the cases, while the non-CO childreh' chose the inapproprjate
distractor in, only 24% of the cases. ... .

..

a

' Discussion

It has been seen that the present sample of LO third graders, with reading libility.cohirolled for,differed frothir more average Counterparts with respect to la) proportion of appropriate reasoning'
eported for inferential comprehension questions, (b) performance and confidence level for

itois ich .7soning)strategies had been reported, and (c) choice of an inappropriate distractor
on.a letter- s' test. On the other hand, LO Students did not differ from their more average
counterparts WW .'aspect to appropriateiFtrategy uses on recall -items. Generally, this sample of LD
childre-mos, seen 4.o. report fewer reasoning strategies, when appropriate, on reading comprehenstpn

test items `than did their more average.coenterpartsj and to be less successful 'on those items forwhich they did report reasoning strategies. The JnafOropriately high 'levels of confidence exhibited
by the 1.0 students on items for which reasoning strategies hadrbeen applied is supportive of a theory3f, a developmental deficit in "meta - cognitive abilities", (cf. ,Torgesen, -1977), in that
inapptopriately high levels of confidence In task performance are oft eeniin younger children.

reading comprehension, clearly, is a construct which seems to resis Orecise analysis and for which
many tneoreti,cal orientations exiet. If one does look at recall and inference as two component parts
3f reading comprehension, however, it appears from the present investigation that relative strategy
and performance deficits exist -on the part of 1.0 childlen on'inference questions, but not on. recall
luestipns, with reading ability controlled tor.

;eplication is necessary to further support and refine these findings. The present results suggest
tnat LD children may benefit from spe4ific training ie (a) -identifying inference questions, (b)
;electing appropriate strategies rileviht to those questions, and- (c) successfully *lying such;trategies to reacUsg content.

C-
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Abstract .

Results of 24 studies which \lvestigi.ted the effects of:trainin.g

.

elementary school children'in test-taking g(ills-on standardized
... .

.

achievement tests were analyzed using meta- analysis techniques.
4, ,

. .
.

. ,

. . In contrast to all preVious reviewer's, the results of this
,

k

analysis suggest that training in test-takin6 skills has only a

very small effect an students' scores on standardized achievement

, 1

tests. Longertraining programs are more. effective, particularly
.

for students in gradesk1-3,, :and for students frolvib..4
,

socioeconomic .stattis *kground. Results from previous reviews of

this body of literature are critiqued and explanations offered as
.

towhY the results of the present, investOtion are 'somewh4

contradictory to previous reviewers' conclusions. §uggestions for
I,

4 t
. %further research,are.given. .

.a
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.
` Teaching Test-Taking aills to Elementary ,

Grade Students: A Meta-Analysis

. *W I

Since `the seminal WM* of Millman, 'Bishop, arid Ebel (1965),

muckattentIon has been directed to'the influence of test4aling

skill, or "test-wisiness," on-scoret.of achievement test. 4
. .

Assumptions from the past have included that testrwiseness -is .#

I

subitantially'separate.variable'not strongly corre)ated with 4'

intelligence (Diamond b Evans, 1972), that test-taking skills,are

.

alterable by' training, and ,that, these skills would tAns'fer to ,

higher scores on, achievement tests (Ford, 1973 Fueyo, 1977;
Ar

0

Sarnacki, 1979).

Training materials have been created (some of which.are

$

commercially available) to teach, "test-taking skills" ate.'g.,
VIP I.

Test's, '1979 and Test-Takina Skills Kit, 1980), and claims have

been made.that.such trairiing leads to increased test stat4es (e.g.

Fueyo, 1977; Jones It Ligbn, 1981; Samsor, 1984). The rationdle.

.

_for such training 'programs stems from.the common practice of
.

utilizing results from achievement tests to assist in making

deciiions about educational placement, programming, and

evaluation. Jo the' degree that achievement .tes,ts are measuring

test-takingeskills ratber,than Ostery.of the content being tested
1

4

(e.g., reading, math), decisions about placement, programmins, and -

.

t 'evaluation may be incorrect (see Ebel, 1965; for additional.

discussion). Promoters of teaching test-taking skills hive-
,

4
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4. ,. .

claimed that students would obtain tiigher,scores if deficleholes_

in test-taking skiils'wer'e'remediated, thus
I

Valid.indicitor of boy well thestudent had'
.

tie test was designedmto assess.'
ob.

s 8

' Although efforts tb reduce measurementierrOr,tn standardipdt
,

achievement.testing%are commendable, several.questions remain:

it Although many pedple have concluded that test - taking
P

skills training leads Cb increased test scores,.is that position

ionsistentlsupported empirically, and what is tie magnitude of

resulting ic a more

mastered the 'content

ri

typically obtained effects? ".
,

6

. ,

2. Can the cost of typical 'test-taking training programs be

.
justified in view.of the magnitude of observed' effects 4tid`the

altOrnative uses 'of the same resource (i.e., is it cost-

.effective?)? Ir

3. Are some types- of.training'mere valugle than others' in
In

increasing performance. on achievement tests, are.soMe groups

0.children more likeiplhan others to benefit from ,Such
. 4 .

, .
. ..

'training? The purpose of the present investigation was to

integrate the results from previOus'research to answer...the
. ,

, 4.4.
. .

preceding questions as they pertain standardi.zed tchievement I

tests withwith elemeneary school -aged children.

Review of Previous Work.
mg-

f

.

Several reviewers have.previously examined the effects of '

teaching test-taking skills' tiligert-Drow;if Kulik b Kul ik, 1983;.

1. a
. 102 1
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- Ford, 1973; Fueyo, 1977; Jones b Ligon,1981; Sarnackiv 1979;
. .

,

WI

tayl2r, 1981). A summary'of the characteristics and conclusions
.

. 6 A'
of these reviewers is shown Takft 1,

6. I.

I

.:Insert Table 1.about Were

0

All previous reviewers concluded that.test t ing skills could be

e

.4

\II \

taught effectivay and resulted in bepeftt or children'

. a .

(includng higher achievemeniqest stores). Unfortunately, except .

for Ban9ert-Drowns et al. (1983) and Taylor (1981), previous4

reviews failed'to indicate theprocedures.or criteria for

including research studies in their review, did not cite and '

critique prior reviews,-and apparently only analyzed results of
.

the primary research. 4ncluded tn their review in terms of the

a

original researcher's concluSions. As wk ill.be shown below., all of
. . . . .

0 the Ilivi, ewers.failed to incluae a substantial number of studiei

with elementary aged children. Consequently, 'one cannot` be

. confident that retulti cited in these reviews are iiepresentative,
. 1

. * . .

. 6

of. available reseach. It is alio difficult to draw conclusions
.

aboh-the matitude of thd alleged6fect of training students in .

.
. 1

.

test - taking,
.

skills since most of the reviewers statedeonly that
.

.

V

dIfferentes were found, or improvement was noted, and occasionally

rpferred to statisttcalbt significant differences between groups.

,Without knoViing more about the magnitude of the effect

.103
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atVibutable,to teaching test-(akiflg skills, it is difficult to
.

.

'draw conclustions 'about .whether it is likely to be a wise.'. 1 1 .

. .
. r .

investment to divert resources.from bther activities (e.g.,
.

.
. ...

.

.

i. .4

teaching reading) to teach, test-taking Skills.
, ..

. , - .

0
Taylor (1981).0 0ducted an excellent review .on the effects of.

. i

I. pract4Ce, poaching; and-ireinforceMent on test scores. Ais'

. I
',investigation, fcused upoh all .age levels' and 04 'group-

..
investigation,

,

. "
1 .

adm4nistered as well as individually administered tests. The
.

.

great majority of studies selected, in' fact-, Conceritrated on
%

.
. ..

..
.

either IQ ttsts,or.non-elementary age populations; consequently'a
r

.

substantial number of.studie which ini)estidateth,the-etfects of

tra*ing achievement" test-takingyikills with elementally-aged
/

chidreff wereryt inctudedLin her review,.
:t .

The .mat celnprehensive analysis tq date of the effect of

teaching, test- taking skills on achievement,test scoresiwat a meta-
ifA\ analysis recently completed by Bangert-Drowns et al. (1983).'

The effect .of te,aching test - taking skills for elementary -and

secondary -aged childrem wa0.analyzed by coMplpting-a standardized

mean difference effectsize for each study (lass, 1977) to

4indicatedthe exient
.
to which achievement test scores were altered

.
.

o

0 .

.. .. 'I

e by training; This was a substantial improvement, from most.eArlier
N. .

.

. .

-relliewshich /relied priMarily on authors' conclusions or tests 'of

,
% j ,

,

.

stapstical Significance without
,

0
indicating the magnitude of # ,

4

q

I

. .

effecAs. Knowing thelagnitude of improvOent is very important ''',.> 4
.1.

..1
1i

104
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so that practitioners can make judgmerits concerning wheiherthe

investment Irrtratninvis'co'st-effective compared ,to what else.

could have.beew accomplished with that time.. BangertDrowns et

al. (1983) concluded th4 teaching test-taking skills raised

standaedtzed Ahievement test scores by .25' standard- .cevi ations.--
v 4,

4

enough to raise the typical student from the 50th to the 60th

percentile. They also concluded that length of training program

was positively, relatedi.to effect size; drill and practice Was.tess
ta

,effective than training in "broab cognitivrskills;" and,

effectiveness of training was not affected.by identifiable subject

ti

.
. ,

characteristics or other characteristici of the program.
4

Although Bingert-Drowns et al. provided valuable inamation,
t

1

their study is limited by's'everal factors. First, 'a number of
. u

studies have been done which' were not Included in their review ,.. ..

. r
Secondly, although indicators ,of study quality we14e coded, there

.

was no report 9t efforts to determine, if there.wer6 differential -
.

effects, for studies of high versus low quality. It may be, for

example, that investigations of lower quail* produce effect sizes
. .

wh.ich.are substantially different (and also less credible)' than

studies of high quality.

Third their decision to average all outcomes from a givep

study into:one measure of effect size can be misleading. For

example; Levine (1980) andothly assigned low SES and not low SES
b A

fifth graders to either test-taking training oe control groups and

'1 4
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collected data on students' scores on standatdized

achievement and, an assessment of."test-wiseness"'.

'effect sizes are possible: low:SES'expermental versus control

for'reading and ttst-wisenesS; and dot low SES-experiient'al'versus

.

14
reading

'Four robviou;

8 .

.

da.

control for reading and test-wiseness.c:These four effectsizes
,

range from .38 to` 1.52 -and average .90. To report only the

average''flf all four is not only misleadirig, but irittrievab3y

obscures important differences between types of subjects and4tyges

of outcome (e.g., inthis study the effeCts for low S,ES, subjects

were mucp largdr than "not low/SES" subjects for both outcomes;
.

and effects for test-wistnes's were much larger.tha4 readidg

4
achi eement for .both groupS). .

EiKally, in some instances Baniort-Prowns ettel: appear to

have used inappropriate computations for determining .the effect

size: For example, in the Romberg, (1978) study, clalsrooms were

,randomly assigned 1;o treatmeptS, alO'class averages ere used as

- the unit oranalysise. While. the use Of classroom means as the

4 .

unit of analysis is an appropriate statistical procedure' (PeCkham,

$ Glass,' Hopkins, 1969), the stanclardiieviWoAof group mew

will generally be much smaller than the xithin-group'standard

deviation. The use of the between -class standard deviation will

result in a much larger effedOsize and will not be comparable to
v.

studies or which the wiii hinLgfoup standard deviation was Usrd.
A ett V

In the Roniberg study, Bangert-fDrownl et usedithe.
St

4
J
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0

4

between-class standard deviation for achievement test scores and

obtained an effect size of .48. By contrast, the present-authors

estimated the effect size (since within-group standard deviations

were not reported) by converting the reported percentile scores to

Z scores and using differences. in Z scores as the effect Size.

This procedure yielded an effect size based on the within-group

standard deviition of only .14- -less than one third the magnitude'

of Bangert-Drowns et al. estimate.

Other important questions remain unaddressed by Bangert-
4

Drowns et al. (1983). First, many investigations believe that the

'

.
training of test-taking skills is particularly beneficial for

children in low socioeconomic settings (e.g., Jones & Ligon, 1981;

Jongsma & Warshauer, 1975). Thus, it is important to detbrmine

whether teaching test-taking skills has a differential effect on

children of low socioeconomic status than it does on children who .

do ilotcome from such groups. Secondly, it is important to

determine whether the effects of training in test-taking skills

are different for childred of different ages. In the iangert-

Drowns'et al. study, students, in grades 1 to '6 were combined into

one category. Third, it is important to replicate their findings

t length of training and type of training, and to determine

whether there are any other important concomitant variables or

.
interactions among variables not identified by Bangert-Drowns'et

A al. Finally, it is importantlto know whether studies of adequate
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.validity produce different effect sizes from.studies of less than

adequate validity, and whether there is a differential effect for

different types of dependent measures (e.g., achievement tests,

measures of'test-wiseneis, student attitude).

Procedure

Location of studies. Several procedures were used to find as

many studies as potsible which investigated the effect on group-

adminstered standardized achievement test scores of teaching test-.

taking skills to elemeptary-aged school children. Studies which

examined attempts to improve, for example, scores on

individualized achievement tests or IQ tests were excluded from,

this analysis. Also excluded from analysis were studies which

investigated the effects of training on achievement test

performance of students of greater than ,th grade level.

Studies were located by first conducting a computerastisted
f

search of Dissertation Abstracts International, Psychological

Abstracts, and Educ'tional Resources Information Center (ERIC)

data bases. Studies found in this way were examined to detdrmine

whether they contained references to, other appropriate studies.
ION

Previous reviewsreviews of research on teaching test - taking skills

(Bangert- Drowns et al., 1983; Ford, 1973; Fueyo, 1977; Jones &

Ligon, 1981,; Sarnacki, 1979; Taylor 4981) were also examihed for

additional studies. Twenty-four experimental studies'of the

108
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effects of teaching test-taking skills on achievement tests for

students in grades 1 through 6 were located. This'number is 70%

greater than the greatest number of studies involving achievement

A
tests for elementary schogl children found by any previous

'reviewer.

Coding. Each study was coded for 14 different variables

which described the type of subjects with whom the research was
,

conducted, the type of training provided, the experimental design

Used, and the type of outcome data collected. The spec)4c

variables coded are reported in Table 2 in the results section.

Interrater consistence was established by having two independent

reviewers code each article. Wherever disagreement occurred,

differences were resolved by discussion.

To enable the comparison of all outcomes across all studies,

an effect size for each relevant comparison was computed (Glass,

McGaw, & Smith, 1981). Effect size was defined as the mean

difference between two groups divided by the standard deviation of *,

the contr 1 group. When means and standard deviations are not ..

reported. n a study, effect sizes can also ,be calculated from .°

,
.

)ther -sta, istics s s t and F. Basic conventions for

determining which of t sizes to code, a7d methods of calculation.

when means and standard deviations werernot available, are.given

in Casto, White, and Taylor (1983).

109 '
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In addition, obtained 'effect sizes were adjusted using 1.

Hedges' (1981) formula for bias correction of the effect size

estimator before Snalysis were dqpe. Although the correction

procedure was used for all results in the present study, the

authors agree with Bangert-Drowns et al. that the overall

difference in effect sizes due to this correction procedure was

trivial (only 1 out of:65.effect"sizes,changed by more than .01 of.
. .

an effect size).

...Results and Discussion

Th6024 investigations of the effect of teaching test-taking

skill's resulted in 65 effect sizes which were relatively evenlY,

. distributed among studies. The ,mean effect size for all

'coMparisons including achievement tests, tests of test-wiseness,

self-esteem, and anxiety, was .21, a figure which is consistent

. with tliat of Bangert-Drowns 'et.al. but shou be interpreted ,with

'caution since' it i9gthe average` across d ffere t types of

dependent measures, studies of differing quail y, and students

with different characteristics:

Table 2 shows the mean effect size for all levels of the

different variables coded in the meta-analysis. As can be seen,

Insert Table 2 about here

.

110
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A
the average effect size for studies with adequate,validity is

relatively close to that rk studies with Inadequate validity (.20

vs. .29). Although'this sitggests.that it may not benecessary to

account for quality of study in interpreting the impact of %.

training students in test-taking skills, further examination of;.

Table 2 shows that this isonot the case. In particular, we note

that the average of '44 effect sizes for achievement test scores

et

I
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from studies of adequate validity is .10, while the average of 6

. effect sizes from-adequate studies measuring "test -wiseness" is

A

.71--almost 10 times as large. There are also no measures of

test-wiseness or measures such as anxiety, self-esteem, and

attitude towards the test, which come from studies with inadequate

validity. Thus, the apparent equivalence. in average effect sizes

between studies of adequate validity and inadequate validity is

%largely attributable to the fact that outcomes other ,.than

achievement all come from studies ofldequate validity and yield

substantially higher effect sizes than measures of achievement.,

The mean effect size for, achievement test scores from studies

of adequate validity is only .10 compared to an average of .29 for

achievement test scores for studies with inadequate validity.
ft

This contrasts Aarply with the findings_of Bangert-Drowns et al.

who reported an average effect size of .25. Part of the Teasoq...

that Bangert-Drowns et al. found a higher average effect size may

have been that they collapsed several different outcome measures
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from the study into one average effect size. As noted above, this

can be misleading and prevents analyses of important issues.

Because there is such a dramatic difference in average effect

size between studies with adequate validity and studies with
.1

inadequate -'validity, and between meas es of achievement and °ther

measures, the remaining analyses-Will focus primarily on effect

sizes of achievement tersts from studies with adequate validity.

. . .

The mean effect sizes for achievement test scores from

studies with adeimiie validity for different levels of length of
.0

treatment .SES fevel, and-grade level are shown in Table 3.

Insert Table 3 about here

As can be seen, there was considerable difference between

interventions which were less than4 hours and those which were 4

or more hours (.04 vs. .29). A similar finding was Seen when

results of achievement test scores were broken dOwn by grade

level. When treatments were administered to students in the

primary grades (1-3), _the average effect size on standardized

achievement tests was only .01. From grades 4-6, however, the

mean effect size for achievement tests was much higher, .20: The

difference between students of differing socioeconomic background

was very slight (Et = .14 vs. E§ n .09), with a very small

advantage for students from low socioeconomic backgrounds.

0
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Even more interesting than'tle average effect size for

differek levels of these three variables are the interactions

between the "variables. As cansbe seen in Figure 1, for treatments

Involving less than 4 hours, students'in the primary grades

exhibited-slightly negative effect sizes m = -.12)-while

students from grades 4 through 6 had an average effect size. of

.19, For students receiving more thaji 4 hours :of training,

however, there is no difference--students in both grades 1-3 and

4-6 had an average effect size of .29. Although the mean effect

size for students in grade 1-3 with 4 or more hours of treatment

is based on only four studies, these data are provocative and

require further irtvestigatien. More specifically, it appears that

for older students, a short amount of training in test- taking

'skills may result 4n substantial improvement.. However, for

younger children, it takes much more training before here are

observable benefits.

Figure '2 shows ,nother interesting interaction between length

of training and socioeconomic status. With less than 4 hours of

treatment, neither "low SES" nor "not low SES" subjects benefited

appreciably (average effett sizes are .05 and .08). \With high

levels of treatment, students.from low socioeconomic, backgrounds

benefit more than twice as much as students who are not from low

1/

socioeconomic backgr nds (average effect size x .44 vs. .20).

Again, this finding requires further repliCation'before confident
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conclusions can be drawn, but it suggests that authors who have

r-

contended'tnat.training in test-taking .skiils AS most' important'

for"students from low socfbeconomic background (e.g., Jones &

Ligon, 1981; Jongsma & Warshauer, 1975) may be corfect.,

§.efore drairtng conclutions about the efficacy of training

students 'in test-taking skills, it is important o comment briefly
.

on therdifferences ln average effect ssizipsbetween outcome's of

achievement test scares (ES = .1()),.tests of test - wiseness.

.14 4

' (ES is .71), and measures' anxiety, Itlf-esteem, andrattitude
%

towards,-tests (ES 2 .44). Admittedly, the melsures other than
\ - J,

/
'sco es on achievement tests are based on a very' limited number,of

studies, so one-should be cautious in drawing conclusions.
,

Ho ever, from these data, it appears that tests of test-wiseness

a eti more sensitive to training effects. Qne explanation for this

much larger average effect size is that' the training program is

"teaching, to the test." The fact that high scares on tests of

test wiseness are dot necessarily related?) higher achievemenlk

test scores suggests that the relation between test - wiseness and
1

high scores on, achievementtests.is not very strong; It should be

remembered that the primary argument 'far providing training in

test-taking skills to students has alWays.beedlrelated to the need

to reduceileasurement errors to the child's t-tandardized test, ,

score. To the degree that that is happening, it has been assumed
m

that test scores would go up. Although the fact that test scores
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are noeloini up appreciably is not proof that scores are ndt more

accurate, it still leaves the.burden of proof upon those wbo.ciaim .

. .,

that, training in test-taking skills is beneficial. Higher scores
.

on tests of test-wiseness are not sufficient evidence fqkthdte. -1,

. .
1..,.

.benefits.

Conclus4oni
w

As noted earlier, this integrative review was designed to

answer the following three questioAs: .
.

. ,.

1.;3p1 what degree is the popular position that training .in

test-taking skills is beneficial for.children supported by

empirical'evidince?
4

2. Do the data about the effect of, teaching test...taking 1,

skills justify theouseof resources this purpose.as opposed to

'alternative uses of,iihe same resource?

3. A're some types of traiWinOnore effective or-are some

groups' of children miri likely to benefit from training ilt tes/t-

.taking skills?

In response to the first question, the results, of this review

. stand oqt in contrast( with all previous reviewers of the effects

f

of trainin in test- taking skills. The most credible evidence

(reiules' rom high quality studies limited to scores on
f

.

standardized achievemept tests), at leatt as it pertains qo

elementary school-aged children, does not demonstrate a sizeable
am.

benefit for teachinglest-taking skills. The reason for these
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different Onclusions'is partly: attributable to the-useof more
Oe

.iystematic technlques than used by many of theoprevious reviewers

.

to identify ,the magnitude of the effect and how .that effect

covariedlith other variables. MoreAmportantly, a larger number

of studies was identified aid quality of st4idylawad type of outcome

was accounted for.

Istraining in trt-taking skills cost effective? The answer

is not,J clear -cut. Clearly, benefits of a tenth Of a standard
f

deviation are relatively small (less than ode month worth of gain

in reading for an average third grader), but they were obtathed at

relatively little cost. Even the longest training pcograi lasted
O .

only 20 hours, and,the!majority of effect sizes came from studies

in which training lasted less"than 4 hourS. The question also

depends in part on whether one is talking about children in grades

1-3 or grades 4-6. These data suggest that for older children, .4
. . . ,

', limited amount of training can have a discernible effect. yet.
P .

younger children,, more training is necessary. Also, the. fact that
f

1 .

very'ma few studies (unfortunately, itkis.a very limited number) suggest

that training in test-taking skills has some positive' impAct on

aviety,self-esteem, and attitude towards tests should not be

forgotten.: However, before it is accepted as, fact, more research

needs to be cloned It is clear that a comprehensive analysis of e

previous research on training test-taking skills suggests that the

benefits are not nearly so great as has typically been concluded.
tti

%,)
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'1. Data from the meta-analysis do suggest that training in test-'t

taking skills is differentially effective for various subgroups of
414. 9

children. The interactions between length of treatment and grade
. .

level, and length of treatment and SES are particularly

provocative. and deserve furtimr 6ietarch. 'In general, the etaL

analysis supports the,tonclusion of Begert-Drowns et al. that

longer training programs are mare effective. As a general

Strategy, it also.appears that training is more effective in the

upper elementary grades than in the lower elementary grades.

Whether or not a traininrpackage indludes practici.tests,

reinforcement, or drill and practice does not seem to be an issue
0k

aboul-whic4h we have sufficient data to draw conclusions More

research is needed before we can decide what types of training are

most effective.

. . Should training in test-taking skills Og-Pursuee, .HopefUlly,

the results of this analysis will, temper some of the 4infounded

enthusiasm in support of training children in test-taking skills.

However, it would'be unwiselt) conclude that training in test- 14

taking skills is unwarranted or detrimental. Although the effects

of tuch-training are small, the investment .is, relatively cheap,

and there is some evidence that for, particular groups of children,

training in test-taking skills can have substantial effects.

Those tentative conclusions need further research, but 'indicate an

area worth pursuing.
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Table 1

Charicteristics and Conclusions of Previous Reviewers of the
Effect of Teaching Test-Taking Skills

Ahthor/year
1 of experi-

mental

studies
cited,

Methods for.

selecting
studies

specified?

Previous
reviewers

cited and
critiqued

Outcomes of
experimental
studies cited
in terms of

Conclusions
about effec-
tiveness of
training test-
taking skills

Variables
cited which

covary with
effect of
training,

Type of
studies

included.

Bangert-Drowns
et al./1983

30 Yes too Standardized
effect size

.

Effective
rs .25

,

.

length of train-
ing program,
type of training

Achievement

tests; elemen-
tary and sect'' -

darylevel

Fold /1973 24 Ho No Conclusions
v

Effective None Achievement, IQ,
and aptitude

tests; preschool
through adult '

Fueyo/1977 19 No No Conclusions

. .

Effective None . .Achievemenc, 10,

and aptitude
tests; preschool
through adult

Jones & Ligon
1981

'5 No No Conclusions Effective Maintenance of
effect

Socioeconomic
status.

Achievement, 113,
and aptitude

tests; preschool
thrpugh adult

Sarnacki/1979 17 No

1

Conclusions .Effective None Achievement, 10,
and aptitude
tests; preschool

through adult

Taylor/1981 34 Yes Yes

/

Standardized
effect size

Effective
IT .62

.

.

Type of training,
unit of adminis-1

tration, quality
of study, type of
test (achievement

vs. 1())

Achievement, IQ,
and aptitude

tests; preschool
through adult
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Melp.iffect Size for All Levels of ,41 Coded Variables

.

.

.

Adequate validity

'Tr ski hes

Inadequate validity

tS soes
NES

All ..studies . .20 .40 55 .29 .33 10

Total sample size Small (0-75) .32 .28 21 .40 416 5
for study: Medium (76-150) .11 ' .50 24

Large,(1504) .15 .30 10 .18 .08 5

Grade level:. 'ist-1.1 .03 .51 25 .14 .06 6
4th-6th. .33 .39 .,30 .59 . 44 3'

Socioeconomic . Low, ,

status level: Not low
,

.18

.24

07
.46

37'
18

.33

.11

.36

.02

8
2

,..

Use of reinforcement No .22 ..40-- 48 '- -
procedures as part Yes
of training:

-.00 .43 7* .29 .33 10

Hours of training: Less than 1 hr .09.. .43 ' 14 .37 .47
1 tip 3 hrs .09 .30 22 - -

4 hrs+ . .40 .42 19 .20 .13 4

Use of practice No .22 .43 42'. .40 .46 5
tests as part of Yes -

training:
.12 .30 13 .16 .07 , 4

Ability level of Mixed 46 .20 .52. 47 .29 .33 10
students: . High ability .09 .21 3 - -

Low ability .31 .12 5 ' - - -

Type of assignment Random .39 40 .11k. .40 7
to groups: Good matching ..24 .01 2

. Poor matching .05 .37 13 .28 .10 3

Blinding of data Yes ' .13 .44 34 .16. .07 4.'

collector: No
r.,

10.31 .30 21 0.38 .42 6

Type of outcome measure: .

Achievement test .10 .33 44 .29 .33 10
Test-wiseness test .71 , 47' 5 - -
Other (anxiety, self-esteem,
attitude) .44 .36 6

*
-
.

- -

M. mean effect size for a particular grOup.

SOES standard deviation of effect size distribution for a
particular group.

NES number of effect sizes on wilichia computation is' based.

Note. Several other variables including Percent Male, Percent
Handicapped, and Percent Minority were coded to determine wheher mean
effect size covaried with:such subject characieristics. Results for thOse,
variables are not reported here because of infrequent reporting (e.g.;
Percent Handicapped could only be coded for 2% of the ES's), or lack of
variance (e.g., 97% of the ES's for Percent Male fell between 47% and 54%).
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Table 3

Mean Effect Sizes on Achievement Test Scores Broken Down,
Ay-Treatment Length, SES Level, ands Grade Level.

Mean a SDES
nES. NStudieir

Less than 4 hours of
_treatment .04 .30 18

: 7

4 or more hours of
treatment .29 .31 13 8

Low SES" .14 .38 13 10

Not low SES , .09 .31 31 13

Grades 1-3 ..01 ..37 .226 9
v

Grades 4-6 .40 .26 22 9

*Achievement test scores., studies with adequate

S
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Figure Captions

Figure 1'. Mean' effect size by treatment length and "grade level.

Figure 2. Mean effect size y treatment length and SES.,

.4
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Abstract

Effects of Training

2

'Fifty -eight third graders' from two elementary-school cligsrooms
.

were "its'igned at random to test-training and placebo groups.

Students in the test-training group received *six sessions of test,.

wiseness training specifically tailored to the Comprehensive

Test of Basic Skills. Students in the placebo group received six
-epa

sessions of creative Writing"exercises. The effectiveness of this

A4
training on achievement tests was obscured due to the present i of

ceiling effects. Supplementary analysii, however, provided some

, .

support for the effectiveness of this training. Trained and

untrained groi,s were not seen to differ on'measures of on-task
,

4P
.

.

behavior during the testing situation. An analysis of reported

attitudes toward tests taken immediffely after the three-day

testing period indicated that (a) the standardized test xperience

was a stressfuyne-for control subjects,' and (b)thit the test-

wiseness training had exerted'a significant ameliorating effect in

the treatment group. Resul indicated: that test-wiseness

training may reduce leve s of anxiety in elementary school

children during test situ

4
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The Effects of Training in Test-Taking Skills on

. Test Performance, Attitudes, and On-Task

Behavior of Elementary Sch9o1 Children

In recent years, the effectiveness of coaching on achievement

test performance. has been will studied (Sarnacki, 1979, and Fueyo,

1976, for reviews). In a recent meta-analysis, Bangert-Drowns,

Kulik, and Kulik (198f determined thatcoaching for achievement

tests in the elementary grades proddced Oenerally facilitative

effect (ES - .29) over all studies reviewed. More recently,

Scruggs, Bennion, and White (1984) have argued that *although

training in test-takihg skills does often produce an effect in th!

elementary school grades, this effect is dependent upon other

factors, for example, length of training, age of students, and

economic level of the students trained. Although researchers in

the area of test-wiseness training have often looked at variables

in addition to actual test scores such as performance! on test-

wiseness tests and self-esteem, they have not addressed he issue

of whether or not such training changes in any way the attitudes

of elementary school children toward tests. This in itself could

be lh important finding for, concerning the degree to which

.school -age children are subjected to testing procedures, it would

be helpful to ensure that such tests, were-not unnecessarily

traumatic. In addition, whether or not training in test-taking
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skills has a facilitative influence on the level-of effort the

students put intojhe test situation remains unclear. Such effort,

may be evaluated by means of the amounVf time on-task students

put into the standardized achievement test.

0 The present investqatIon wal intended to address -some of

these issr,by provi ing training in test-taking skills to a

sample of third grade students and assessing, in addition to test

performance, reported attitudes towards the test-taking

experience and percent of time actually spent on -task during test

administration. Although

have been well-documented

Was intended to'shed some

address more specifically

attitude occur as a result

of .

the effects of test-wiseness training

in the pait, the present investigation a

light on peripheral issues and to

exactly what changes in attention and
1

of coaching on.achievement tests.

Method

Subjects .

.

Subjects were 58 ary-age school children attending the

third grade in two differen classrooms at a western rural school

district., Sex was evenly distributed. Subjects were selected at

,

random from both classes to participate in treatment and placebo

groups.

Materials

Materials included a manual with six scripted 20- to 30-

minute lessons in test-taking skills specifically tailored to the

135
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Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills, Level E. Theie materials were

developed specifically for this project and also included student

workbooks for practice activities by the students on the Reading,

Subtest of this test (Williams, 1984).

Procedure

Over a two-week period, treatment students were taught six

lessons in test- taking skills appropriate to the Reading Subtest

ofithe California Test of Basic Skills. These lessons included,

for example; time-using strategies, deductive Leading strategies,

error avoidance qp4f4ies, and specific practice activities in

each of the subtests. To control for possible Htwthorne effects,,

the placebo group was given six exercises in creative writing at

the same time treatment students were yeceiving test training. ,

Immediately prior and immediately after training, students in the

training group were given pre and posttests of test-taking skills

to determine whether students had learned from the training
, t

package. This measure is shown in Table 1. Qithin three days

Insert Table 1 about here
a

aster the conclusion of training, students were given the

California Test of Basic Skills by their regular classroom

teachers in their regular instructional class. During the taking

of this test, observational measures were taken on on-task
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behavior of students by four trained observers unaware of group

Memberships of the students being observed. The observers

employed a time-sampling procedure on an interval of 30 seconds.

Each student observed was observed for 30 minutes. On-task

behavior was computed. as percentage of times sampled on -task

during actual test performance and on-task behavior while

directions were being given. On-task behavior during directions

was defihtd as orientation of student's eyes toward either teacher

or test booklet and pencil-and-paper compliance with accompanying

sample activities.. On-task during testing was defined as

student's eyes directed toward test booklet, pencil in hand,

activityrmarking, reading, or asking teacher direct questions with

specific reference to the test. After completion of the third and

final day of testing, students<were given an attitude toward tests

questionnaire (see Figure 1). This questionnaire consisted of 10

Insert Figure 1 about here

items in an agree/disagree'format.' Stud, nts cmplett4the

questionnaire together while the teacher r-av tems to the class.

Results

Pre and posttest scores of the treatment group on the measure

of test-taking skills were completed by means r'f a correlated

t test. On average, students scored 41% correct on the pretest,

1,) 137
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and 89% on the posttest. These differences were statistically

significant (t(27) 13.9, P < .001).

Mean scbres on the Reading subtest of the CTBS were computed

and compared statistically by meant, of t tests. As can be seen in
.

Table 1, none of the group differences are statistically

Insert Table 1 about here

significant. Interpretation is not possible, however, due to, the

,presence of overwhelming ceiling effects exhibited on all

subtests.

A supplementary analysis. was conducted on the lower half of

each group chosen by the previous year's total reading scores and ,

is given in Table 2. This analysis indidates that standardized. '(

IntIrt Table 2 about here

gain scores between second and third grade testing were,

significantly higher in favor of the treatment group on Word

Attack Subtest and'Total Reading Score.

On-Task Behavior

Mean on -task, behavior during directions, during testing, and

total is given in Table I. As can be seen, no significant group

differences were fOund.
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Attitudes. Toward Tests

Reliability, of the attitude measure was computed by means of

Kuder-Richardson 20 formula and was given at .88, indicating a

moderately strong degree of internal consistency for a measure of

this type. Differences between the mean scores of the two groups

were nonsignificant, t,lesi than 1 in/absolute value. An

inspection of Figure 2, howEver, shows that the distribution Of

these two groups differs strongly. These figures are most obvious

Insert Figure 2 about here

when one employs a curve-smoothing technique of combining the mean

scores for each of two adjacent frequencies and are given in the'

same figure. The difference between-thesedispersions was tested

statistically in two ways: mean differences from the mean in
4

standard scores were computed for subjects in each group and

compared statistically. The mean distance from the mean'of the

placebo grOup was statistically greater than the ,average distance

from the mean in the training group (2. < .01). In addition, a

Kolmogorov-Smiroov two-stamp le test was applied. to each half of the

distribution. For the lower half of each distribution (that is,

.students scoring 0 through 5 on the measure), the distributions

were statistically different (Z = 1.529, .02), while the.upper

half of each diiiribution was not seen to differ signifitantly

(Z 2, .756, p = .617)..
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The present investigation does not offer conclusive evidence

that the particular training package employed. significantly

improved test scores, due to. the ceiling effects reported in the

Results section. HoWever, it is,thought that many students did

benefit from this training for the following reasons: (a)

students in the lower half of the treatment group exhibited

statistically higher gain scores over the previous year's testing

than did the lower half of the placebo group, (b) students in the
ik

treatment group scored significantly higher on a posttest of test-

taking skills 'than they had on the pretest before training, and

Cc) reviews of many studies previously conducted (see Scruggs,

Bennion, 10 White, 1984) indicate that this typeQf training
o

generally has facilitative effects on test-taking performance. ,

Particularly, this training previously demonstrated a significant

effect on a subtest similar to the Word Attack subtest in a sample

of learning disabled and behaviorally disordered children

(Scruggs, 1984).

That achievement test coaching results in greater levels of

on-task behavior on the part of, students was not supported by the

present investiOtion. Student-on-task behaviors while listening

to directions and while taking the test itself were very similar.

Analysis of the attitude data did suggest that studenti in

the treatment group reported more "normal" attitudes than those in

140
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the placebo group. The abnormal distribution clricores in the
.114

placebo group ii.hidhly reminiscent .of thaikcif a, populatioh under

stress. (see Wilson,1973). The factcthat.tfie abnormally high :.

number of very negative attitudes was not present int the treatment
1

condition while the number. of strongly positive attitudes was

relatively similarsugges4 that this treatment may have

contributed to more positive attitudes on the4iart of those

students who May otherwise have developed strong negative

reactions to the test and the test-taking situation. It should be

noted, here that completely positive attitudes toward tests was not

expected and is not necessarily a realistic expectation. (What was

expected was a roughly normal distribution centering around the

mean of about 5, which is in fact the .istribution seen in ae

training group. The large propor n.of extreme scores'in the

placebo group (with fully two-thirds of the scores within 1 point

I 'of 0 or 10) indicates that the population had been subjebted to

some stress and had reported widely polarized views on the test-

taking process. In the training group, these attitudes seemed to..

have been ameliorated substantially.

141
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Table-1

T -Tests byGrolle.

CTBS Reading Subtests -

EffIcts of Training

I.

13

'Variable

Word 'attack

Tx

Cx

Vocabulary

Tx

2-tail
prob.

29 29.79 /4.87

/ -

29 29.72 5.37

29 26.31 4.58

Cx 29 26.90 4.47

Comprehension

'Tx 29 26.48 4.06

Cx

Total reading

Tx

=1111.4.

29 25.11 5.21

29 82.59 12.35

Cx 29 82.14 14.04

.05 .959

4624

..79 .434

.13 .898

144
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Table 1 (continued)

Effects of Training

L4 14

t.

Variable
2-tail

SD T prob.

CT85 total battery

4

Tx j 29 150.17

Cx 29 154.03

Attitude toward test-taking

24.68

24.10

-.60

4

. ,
Tx '29 5.59 2.97

.59 ' .557

Cx )27. 5.04 3.95

On-task during directions

Tx 18..- 45.28 15.78

V
-.75 .458 o

Cx 18 50,06

On-task during testing

21.89,

Tx 18 77.67 16.18

.07 .941

Cx 18 77.28 14.98

Total on-task

Tx 18 65.78 14.76

-.45 .656

Cx 18 67.78 11.82
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Gain Score Differences Between the Lower Half of Each. Group (Chosen

biLast Year's Total Reading)

Word attack

fix 12

Cx 14

Vocabulary

Tx 12-

is

AA. Cx 14

Comprehension

Tx 12

Cx 14

Total of all subtests

Tx 12

Cx 1 14 .

SD Error Prob.

25.83 39.55 11.42

40.86 -47.06 12,:59

18.67 50.77 14,66

7.93 58.69 15.69

53.17 37.96 10.96 .

24.79 .57.54 15.38

97.67 52.64 15.20

11.86 107.92 28.84
,

1.46 .158

2.41 .012

.49 .625

2.51 .019

0



Figure, Captions

Figure 1. Attitude measure.
.

Figure 2. Distribution of attitude scores.

Effects of Training
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Circle or NO.

AR,

YES .. NO 1. Taking a test is my favorite thing to do
at school.

YES NO 2 . Sometimes I air. nervous when I take a
test.

YES NO 3. I look forward to to ing a test.

YES NO 4. I dislike taking a test when I don't know
the answers.

YES NO 5. I wish we'had fewer tests:

YES NO 6. Taking a test is always fund

YES NO 7. ; like tests even when I don't know the

YES NO 8., Taking a.tesit is one of the worst things
about school.

,, , .4 .
t

YES NO 9., I would rather do something else besides.
\ take a test.
\

YES NO 10. I ,wish we had more tests.

.

,
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Abstract

Ninety-two second,,third, and fourth grade children classified as

learning disabled (P) or behaviorally disordered (BD) were

randomly assigned to treatment and control gi.oups. Students

assigned to the treatment condition were taught test-taking skills

pertinent to reading achievement tests. Students were taught in

small groups over a two-week period in such strategies as

attending to appropriate stimuli, marking answers carefully, time

using, and error avoidance. Following the training procedures, .

students were administered standardized achievement tests in their

regular classroom assignments. Results indicated that third and

fourth grades scored significantly higher on the word study skills

subtest and descriptively higher in other subtest.: of the SLanford

Achievement Test. Second grade students did, not appear to have
o

been affected by the training. The relevance of thetraining of

this test.to other tests involving problem-solving strategies is

disrussed.

I(
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1/ Teaching Test-Taking Skills to Learning 0L.abled

and Behaviorally Disordered Children

Successful performance in school is to a great extent

dependent upon the application of effective learning and problem

solving Strategies on academic tasks. Students are often called

upon to meet particular format and task demands on academic

assignments with effective strategies for dealing with these tasks

and successfully completing them. Much of the .failure of learning

disabled (ID) students in school-related tasks has been attributed

to a lack of ability in applying such problem-solving strategies

,(Reid & Hresko, 1980). A body of literature has been established

in recent years which documents difficulties of learning disabled

students in employing appropriate learning and problem-solving

strategies in school. Particular deficits have been noted in the

areas of (a) attending to the critical components of a task

(Atkinson & Seuneth, 1973; Hallahan & Reeve, 1980; Hallahan,

Kauffman,, & Ball, 1973; Ross, 1976; Tarver, Hallahan, Kauffman, &

Ball, 1976), (b) selecting a strategy appropriate to addressing a

particular academic task (Mastropieri, Scruggs, & Levin, in press;

Torgesen, 197701otgesen & Goldman, 1977), id (c) effectiiely

employing appropriate\problem-solving strategies (Hallahan, 1975;

Spring & Capps, 1974; Torgeson, Murphy, & Ivey, 1979).

Given the above documented deficiencies, it would appear that

one area of particular difficulty for learning disabled and

152
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perhaps other mildly handicapped children would be the problem-

solving strategies necessary for,successful completion 'of

standardized achievement tests. These group-administered tests

typically expect learners to function individually in large-group

situations, effectively emplpy time constraints, and develop and

employ strategies'specifically suited to answering:questions which

lay be ambiguous or to which the answers'are ofteq not completely

known (Haney 81 Scott, 1980). Some recent research with learning

disabled students indicates that these students do, in fact,

exhibit deficiencies with respect to use of effective strategies

in standardized test-taking situations. Scruggs and Lifson (1984),

administered questions, from standardized reading comprehension

tests to LD and non-LD students without providing the accompanying

reading passages. Their results indicated that, althou h non-LD

students were able to answer most "reading comprehen on"

questions without reading the accompanying passages, LD students

were not able to do this. This investigation reiterated

previously made questions concerning what reading\comprehension
4

,tests actually measure, and also suggested that many LD students .

/

if may lack some specific test-taking strategies, such as ability to

effectively, employ partial and/or prior knowledge. Drawing upon a

previous investigation with mostly nondisabled children (Scruggs,

Bennion, AI Lifson, in press), Scruggs, Bennion, and Lifson (1984)

recently interviewed learning disabled children with respect to

153
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the manner in which they'had interpreted and answered reading

Achievement test items.. Analysis of this strategy reports

indicated that (a)sLD students were less likely to select and

utilize strategies apprippriate to different types of test

questions, And (b). LD students were more likely to.be negatively

influenced by misleading distractors. Such results suggested that

learning disabled and perhaps other mildly handicapped populations

may have more difficulty than other studetsiadapting to specific

task. and format demands of standardized achievement tests aind,

consequently, resulting scores may be lets valid estimations of

potential performance than those of other students. Although any

observed deficit in "'test-taking strategies" on the part of

rning disabled children would be expected to be representative .

of more global problem-solving strategy deficits in school-related

tasks on the whole, it,may be possible that specific training in

test-taking skills may be particularly beneficial to children

referred for mild learning and/or behavior' problems. Many

attempts have been previously made ts'improve achievement test

scores by coaching in test-taking skills, but the results have it

been somewhat mixed and have. appeared to affect different fl

populations differen ially. For example, Scruggs, Bennion, and

. White (1984) in a re nt meta-analysis reported that students frdm

.

the lower grade levels and students from low economic, backgrounds

tended to differentially benefit from extended training in test-

taking skills. This finding, although not directly relevant to
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special educatioric does imply that these students may be taught

some of the critical skills that they apparently,lock when

confronted with standardized achievement tests. Itwis the

purpose of this investigation to determine Aether such skills

could be taught and whether such skills could, in fact, increase

performance on standardized achievement tests without an

accompanying inctiease in knowledge of the task being assessed.'

Method

Sub ects.

Subjects Were, 92 second, third, and fourth grade stbdents

.
attending(resource rooms or self-contained 'classes in a large

western se:hool district. Twenty-five students were second
, %

graders, 37 were third grader, and 31 were attending fourth grade

classes. The 68 boys'and 34 girls had tested-at aft.average of the

20th percentile ;SD.* 9.3) at the previous year's testing in ,

reading. Thirty-nine students were classified as CD, and 54

students-were classified as behaviorally disordered accordiog to

_public Law &4-142 and local school district criteria (for learning

disabilities, this included a 40% discrepancy between .ability and
.

achievement). .Twenty-two students were enrolled in self-contained

classes, 4id 70 students were attending resource rooms.

Materials

Materials were developed as part of larger project

involving improving test-taking skills of LD and BD elementary
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students (Taylor 1 Scruggs, 1983) and consistedof eight scripted

lessons for each grade level 'in a.direct illistruction format and

accompanying workbooks forstudents which included pencil 7and-.

paper practice activitiete(Scruggs elilliams,1984). The generIl

test-taking strategies taught in these. materials included

attending, marking answers carefully, choosing the best answer

carefully, Tor avoidance strategies, and appropriate situations

for solicittng teacher.attention. In addition, specific test-

taking strategies were taught for each specific reading subtest

relevant to, reading in the Stanford Achievement, Test These

included structured practice in specific test formats' for each

subtest and specific application of: general test-taking strategies

to each specific subtest.. For example, with respect .to the
A

letter-sound subtest, students were taught to employ the following

sequence of strategies:

1. Look at the first word; read it.

2. Pronounce to yourself and think- of the sound of the

underlined letter.

3. Carefully look at the answer choices and choose the word

with the same sound as the underlined letter.

4. If you don't know all the words, read the words you do

know, or read parts of individUal words that you may know.
0

5. If you are not sure, of the answer, see if there are some

answers that you are sur are not correct, and eliminate those.
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6. Color in the Answer quick, dark, and inside the.line.

7. Never skip an answer.

Procedure

Experimental subjects were taught in small groups ranging.

from one to five in size and,were taught four 20-minute lessOns

per week, for two weeks. Positive responding and attention to

task was reinforced with stickers. Immediately prior tl the
.

training sessions, and immediately after the last training

session, students were adminis4ered a criterion test of the skills

which were taught (see Figure 1). This testwas a 10-item test of

Insert Figure 1 about here

test-taking skills including questions about time using, question

asking, and elimination strategies. The ffrst seven sessions

taught the use of test-taking strategies within the specific

context of each of the reading-related subtests. The last session.

consisted of a general review of all previous procedures. Each

day of instruction involved extensive work with practice

activities applied to practice test items. At no time during this

training procedure we e subjects taught any information concerning

the content of the to t which was not given in the published

test. irections. Wit n five days of the training procedure,

students were administered as a group the Stanford Achievement
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Test. This administration was done in the'regular or self-

contained classroom settings by their regullrly assigned teacher.

Although teachers were aware of the membership of each student in

the experimental group, response protocols were scored by

9 .

machine.

Results

Pre and posttests of the experimental students on the

criterion measure were compared staitstfe'ally by means of a
I

f'

correlated t test. It was found that the performance on the

posttest was significantly high than pretest scores (R.< .01).

Students scor0 an average of 40% percent correct on the pretest,

and 77% correct on the-posttest.

ummary of analyses.aiilliven in Table 1. Data for secona
,

grade students were analyzed sep ately because (a) sufficiento

test data from previous years' testing existed to compute analysis

'k. of c variance, and (b) oattetns of effects of treatment appeared

to,b somewhat ,different in this group. Although second grade-

subj cts were assig ed 'at random to everimental and control

groups, they differe ignificantly (2. < .05) with respect to

J
Insert Table 1 about here

previous years' testing, and, therefore, analyses must.be

interpreted with caution. Although raw scores on reading subtests

4 .158
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in.LOrt faired the control group;"these differences were

decreased substantially by the use of previous years' testing as 4

covariate. In spite of this adjustment with the covariate, the

/ second grade control group apparently statistically outperformed

the treatment group in the comprehension subtest. Since the

groups did differ significantly in(iithe year's preiious testing,

however, and since a similar comprehension subtest was not a part

of the first grade test battery, which likely weakened the

covariate, this finding appeared to be an artifact of selection

.bias. *Third and fourth grade data Wee also analyzed separately.

However, since in the third and fourth grade students, over'one-

third of the total sample were missing previous years' test

scores, it was not possible to'use previous years'.testing as a

covariate. As can be seen in Table 1, differences generally

favored treatment groups although none of the initial findingi

were significant to the .05 level. However, dthe treatment effect

was replicated over third and fourth grade groups with a 41

particular effect seen in the Word Study subtest raw scores.

Effect sizes were .63 in the third grade stu ts, and .48 with

the fourth grade students, both in favor f the treatment group.

An evaluation of third and fourth grade combined using scale

scores, however, indicates a significant treatment effect for the

experimental students on the Word Study Skills subtest. Although

comprehension scores and total readigg scores also favor the
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treatment group, these differences are not statistically

significant.

11

Discussion

The analysis of pre and posttest scores tatisated that test-

taking skills could be successfully taught to this sample of

second, third, and fourth grade learning disabled and behaviorally

1

disordered children. The fact that significant gains were made in

these critical skills mites that learning disabled and

behaviorally disordered children at this ageillevel do, in fact,

lack certain test-taking skills which are potentially helpful in

taking standardized achievement tests.

An analysis of the data apparently suggests that second grade

students did not benefit from the training package. These data

are difficult to interpret accurately, however, considering the

fact that this group of children had scored significantly lower

than the control group on tests administered ore year previous.

Although the use of analysis of covariance somewhat compensated

for these differences, any interpretation -of the results must be

made with caution considering such significant differences existed

between the,two groups in the first place. However, con dering

these were reading tests and that the average reading perf nmance

of second grade learning disabled and behaviorally disordered

children 1 extremely ).ow, it may he that second grade special

education students lack sufficient reading skills in order to make
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the most of training in test-taking skills. This may indicate

that it is more prudent to wait until certain critical reading

skill have been mastered before training oflhis nature will be

.beneficial. Considering the previous differences between the

experimjntal andexontrol group with respect to the second grade

population; however, this interpretation cannot be made

conclusively. Analysis of the third and fourth grade data

indicated that training in test-taking skills did significantly

increase scores on the Word Study Skills subtest of the Stanford

Achievement Test for third and fourth grade learning, disabled 401,

behaviorally disordered students. Differences favoring the

treatment group were. also found in all the subtests and total

reading score, although these differences were not significant.!

The fact that the Word Study Skills subtest was increased I .

significantly may be a function of the fact that thts particular

subtest involves Many format changes over a sort period of tulle

and thus, was amenable to increased performrce through

guided practice and feedback on successful skills necessary fqr

completion ofithe.subtest (Bennion, Scruggs, & Lifson, 1984).'

Since previous research has indicated that learning disabled

children are more likely to have difficulty with formats on this

type of subtest (Scruggs, Bennion, & Lifson, 1984), this see* a

likely explanation for the fact that Word Study Skills perf4rmance

'was significantly facilitated. The degree of facilitation of this
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subtest in scale score points apparently, compares to a gain of

three academic months for the average student receiving this
4

treatment. This gain is consistent with the findings of a recent

meta-analysis (Scruggs, Bennion, Se 'White, 1984) whtartndtcated

that other studenti tended, to gain approximately tw? to three
f

months in situations involving extended training on test...taking

skills. Although a thrie=month, gain does not seem particularly

large, it must be weighed against the finding that this was

accomplished in eight relatively short lesions over a two-week

period and that training in reading skills over the same period

would be unlikely to produce such a gain. However, any gain at

all which is not the result of training, in the associated content

areas indicates the possibility that some of the error variance in
s

this test is being eliminated and, in fact, Table .1 indicates

descriptively that standard deviations were consistently lower in

treatment groups tharvcootrol groups. This finding is not

conclusive but does Suggest that error was, reduced on the part of

treatment children.

Overall, the findings indicate that critical test-taking

skills can be taught to learning disabled and behaviorally

disordered second, third, and fourth grade children and that Mese

skills tend to raise these students' performance on standardized

achievement tests.
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1The usefulness of standardized achievement tests in special

education has been, and remains, a controversial issue (Salvia &

Ysseldyke, 1979), which is not intended to be addressed by the

results of the present investigation. This investigation was

undertaken to determine whether the problem-sdlving strategies of

the type needed for the successful completion of` achievement tests

could be trained. An additional assumption was that reduction of

possikle measurement error, on any assessment instrument in common

use, is desirable.
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Table 1

Test Score Data

2nd Grade - Analysis of Covariance

Variable N

WW1

X SD Adj. Mean Prob.

WoIrd reading

Tx 12 15.58 4.32 17.00 1.01 .326

Cx 13 20.77 7.65 19.41

Comprehension

Tx 12 16.42 6.35 . 18L51 5.10 .035

Cx 13 26.18 9.00 24.08

Word study

Tx 12 25.67 5.69 29.44 .47 .50

Cx 13 31.62 10.05 27.49

Total reading

Tx 12 57.67 14.34 63.01 2.58 .124

Cx 13 78.38 22.60 72.93
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Table 1 (continued)

3rd Grade
4

2-tail

Variable N X 50 T prob.

Comprehension

raw scores

40'

Tx 18 24.61 7.59 -.36 .725

Cx 19 25.79 11.98

Word study

raw scores

Tx 17 29.12 8.09 1.70 .099

Cx 19 24.95' 6.65

Total reading

raw scores

Tx 18 52.06 16.21 .813

Cx 19 50:74 17.33

Total battery

scaled scores

Tx

Cx

17

19

564.00

564.00

17.80

21.09

.00 .999
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Table 1 (continued)

4th Grade

0

Training Test-Taking Skills

4.0

2-tail

Variable .N 3r SD T prob.

comprehension

raw scores
-

Tx 17 . 17.71 7.50 .61 1).545

Cx 14 15.79 9.96

Word study

raw scores

Tx 17 26.53 10.12 1.28 .209

Cx 14 21.93 9.68

Total reading

raw scores

4

Tx 17 44.24 16.54 1.05 .303

Cx 14 37.71 .18.02

Total battery

scaled scores

. .

Tx 17 572.35. 26.15 .04 .968

Cx 14 572.90 20.60
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Table 1 (continued)

3rd.and 4th Grades Combined

41.11011=1.11101,

Variable SD

Standard

error T

01M101101100.11.111MININO

2-tail

df prob.

Comprehension

scaled scores

Tx 15

Cx .32

Word study

scaled scores

Tx 434

Cx 33

Total battery

scaled scores

Tx. 34

Cx 33

559.00 30.58 5.17 .41 65 Q680

556.00 38.77 6.85

578.00 31.66 5.43 2.26 65, .027*

562.00 28.04 4.88

568.00 22.43 3.85 .15 65 .883

567.00 20.95 3.65
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Figure 1. Pre-post test.
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Figure Caption
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1

1. When I don't understand the teat her,
0 I go up to,the teacher.
0 I raise my hand.
0 I ask another student.

2. When I mark outside the answer bubble,
0 I mark it carefully.
0 I can not erase and fix it.

!0' I might get the answer wring.

3. After I read the test question,
0 I read all the answer choices.
0 I think and choose the best answer.
0 I guess the best answer.

4. A vocabulary test asks
0 the meaning of a word.
0 how to read a word.
0 how to spell a word.

The stop sign tells me to
0 stop and then go on
0 stop and check my work.
0 stop and lay my pencil down.

6. When I can't read all the words in the answer choices,
0 I read the words I know first.
0 I guess the answer -first.
0 I go on-to the next question.

7. WhenWhen I'don't know the answer,
0 i skip the question.
0 I guess the best answer.
0 I raise my hand.

8. When I take a comprehension test,
0 I read the answer choices first.

4
0 I read the questions first.
'0 I read the passage first.

9. When I take'a syllables test, I look
0 for a compound word.
0 for a word that has a prefix
0 for a word that is divided the right way.

10. The letter-sound in a letter-sounds test
0 can be spelled by different letters.
0 are always in the middle of the word.
0 are always spelled with the same letters.
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